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GEMS OF THOUGHT.
Let thy great deeds be thy prayers to
God.
I

The morning hour hath gold in
mouth.

its

Those are the most honorable who are
the most useful.
Gold is either the fortune or the ruin o f
mankind, according to its use.
i

To cultivate kindness is a valuable part
of the business o f life.— -Johnson.

t

Duties and rights are inseparable— one
can not be delegated without the other.
A man is rich in proportion to the num
ber of things he can afford to let-alone.
The virtue o f prosperity is temperance;
the virtue of adversity is fortitude.— Ba
ton.

|

Society is built upon trust, and trust is
confidence in one another’s integrity.—
South.
Reason, like tim e, will make its own
way, and prejudice will fall in the combat
with intellect.
To realize a happier condition of soci
ety, Truth must be our guide, Justice our
method, and Courage our inspiration.
He that does good to another man does
also good to himself; not only in the con
sequence, but in the very act o f doing it.

B . Study is the support o f youth, the ornament of prosperity, the solace and refuge
of adversity and the comfort o f domestic
ufe.
He who seldom thinks o f . heaven is not
likely to get there; as the way to hit a
a mark is to keep the eye fixed upon it.—
Bishop Homo.
The blessings o f fortune are the lowest;
me next are the bodily advantages o f
strength and health; but the superlative
blessings are those o f the mind.
Our passions a c t as the winds which
Propel the vessel; our reason is the pilot
mat steers her. W ithout the winds she
*°uld not move; without the pilot she
•ould be lost.
What wealth it is to have such friends
that we can not think o f them without el
evation! And we can think o f them any
jjme and anywhere, and it costs nothing
out a lofty aspiration.— Thortau.
God^ himself can not compensate us
t being horn for any period short o f
1 emity. A ll the misery endured here
■ ojjsututes a claim for another life; and
/ “ * more, all the happiness; because all
~oe happiness involves something more
man the earth owns, and needs something
mem
mortal capacity for the enjoyu*?
word may be seemingly harmm its utterance; but let it be fanned
mi^aSSlon,.let ** ** fed with the fuel o f
dice°nCe^ 0n-’
ev^ intention, o f preju¡n„ .1 ann it will soon grow into a sweepfHfenrfVmelt the chains o f human
cheri u j ’ lhat will bum to ashes many
rum/ l hopes, and blacken more fair
than one.

AND A SEARCH FOR THE EVIDENCES OF LIFE BEYOND^

CONFUCIANISM AND CHRISTIANITY.
T h e i r P r a c t i c a l M e r it a a n d I n f lu e n c e o n
H u m a n ity .
d“ cour»' by W. J. Colville, delivered
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco, Sundany evening,
Sept, ix, 1B87.J
(Reported for the Golden Gate by Chas. H. Heath.]

A n article in the August number o f the
North American Revieiv entitled, “ Why
Am I a Heathen ? ” from the pen o f an
educated Chinaman, Wong Chin Foo,
has suggested the train o f thought we
bring before you this evening. T h e afore
said article has been read and commented
upon, we m ay almost say by millions o f
people all over the United States, and its
circulation has been by no means con
fined ’to America.
T h e article itself,
though deeply interesting, is by no means
remarkable from a literary point o f view.
T h e writer evinces no profound acquaint
ance with his subject. H is reasons fer
remaining a “ heathen ” are quite com
monplace; they are, nevertheless, o f such
a character as to deeply impress the aver
age reader, and without discussing the
actual literary merits o f this singular effu
sion, we can not restrain an expression of
gratitude to the writer for the very con
cise and definite manner in which he has
stated his reasons for upholding Confucian
ism and objecting to become a Christian.
It may possibly be a surprise to some
people to be told that Chinamen, as a
class, are neither atheists nor idolaters,
but believers in one Infinite G od, in the
immortality of the human soul, and in j
future rewards and punishments propor
tioned to the merits o f all who receive
them. T o the unenlightened and un
traveled American or Euopean the China
man is an idolater, paying homage to
some grotesque and miserable fetish to be
witnessed in a josh house, and certainly
the aspect o f Chinatown and the Chinese
in California is not always likely to dispel
this illusion; but then, what can be said
o f the illiterate Roman Catholic peasantry
o f Europe, and their forms o f devotion—
o f the adoration paid to wayside crosses
and images o f saints often appearing like
childrens’ tawdry dolls ? T h e priests do
not inculcate idolatry, and the most igno
rant Romanist would indignantly repel
the charge o f idolatry if brought against
him; but appearances, all must confess,
foster rather than dispel the opinion of
the uninstructed stranger. T h e Chinese
religion sanctions idolatry no more than
does the Christian. Confucius worshiped
idols no more than Jesus, and though his
day was five or six centuries earlier than
that o f Jesus, his teachings were in many
instances identical in spirit with those o f
the great Galilean master. It may be
interesting, before proceeding further, to
briefly review the life and teachings of
Confucius and contrast them with those
o f Jesus before undertaking to specially
argue the comparative merits o f the sys
tems claiming these wonderful men as
their respective founders.
T h e time when Confucius was born
was one o f those marked eras in the
history o f nations which invariably pro
duce great and gifted men. T h e Jews
were just returning to Palestine after the
Babylonish; captivity the Greeks were
triumphing over Xerxes, the Persian; thus
the world was in a state o f peculiar readi
ness for some great intellectual and moral
luminary who should enforce the essential
truths o f all religions, and so put forward
the fundamental principles o f morality
that government and the social order
might be reconstructed on a higher base
than previously.
It is singular that one so highly gifted
and so eminently successful as Confucius
should have given way to melancholy in
his later years, and pronounced his mis
sion a failure; but great souls are exceed
ingly sensitive, and their ideals are so im
measurably higher than those of the popu
lace around them, that what would be
termed triumph by the majority seems al
most defeat to them, and we may perti
nently ask if ever in this world, or during
the physical lifetime o f a seer or sage, he
wins that glorious victory over prejudice and
wrong which is his ultimately in unlimited
degree ? T h e temperament o f Confucius
was scholarly and sedate, yet there burned
within his breast the most ardent and
enthusiastic ambitions, not for his own

aggrandizement, but the elevation o f his
nation, and indeed the whole human
family. It is well to note the precocity
o f many great heroes and heroines o f
history, their boyhood or girlhood has
usually been marked by some special
streaks o f brilliancy, and he whose career
we are now considering was no exception
to this rule; indeed he was one o f its
most forcible illustrations. A t seventeen
his biographers tell us he held the high
office o f inspector o f grain, a position
o f trust and responsibility, and _we are
assured by Wong Chin Foo, in his article
in the North American Revietv, that in
conservative China offices are held only
by those whose competency has led to
their election or appointment, so we may
feel sure Confucius must have been a
singularly bright and capable boy to be
promoted to such as a station while so
young in years. T his appointment gave
him the very opportunity he needed to
show of what pure metal he was made.
So conscientious and just was he in
his every transetion that he won one
o f the highest marks o f distinction a rising
young man o f business can possibly ob
tain. H e was feared and detested by
usurers, cheats, and merciless monopolists;
he could neither be bought nor sold; in
tegrity was the polar star o f his life; hon
esty the only air in which he could breathe
without suffocation.
A t nineteen, at
which age he was married, he enjoyed pro
motion to a much higher office, that of
inspector general o f fields and herds, and
in that superior- place he continued to
show in marked degree those traits of
manly excellence which had shone so
conspiciously'in him while he adorned a
lower sphere. W e may here take notice
o f the thoroughness with which a really
great man does everything he essays to
do at all. A great man’s motto invariably
is, “ Whatever is worth doing at all, is
worth doing well;” or he translates the
Christian maxim, “ Whatever your hands
find to do, do it with your might ” into
daily and hourly practice. A ll over the
land, under the guidance o f Confucius,
agriculture was so improved that waste
lands were rendered fertile, andthenecessaric s o f life were everyw h • e cheapened
and improved. Such faithful service to
his country was not allowed to pass un
noticed; his fame increased; his reputa
tion spread, till even at court his name
was mentioned with respect and admira
tion. H is mother, whom he loved devotedly,
and for whom he entertained a feeling
akin to worship, passed from her mortal
form while her beloved son was still a
very young man. Contrary to many despi
cable Eastern customs, which exemplify
the degrading theory o f woman's inferior
ity to man, Confucius so ordered the
conduct o f his mother’s burial that no
honor shown to his father’s remains might
be omitted at the interment o f his mother.
VVhatever may have been the previous
rites of burial among the Chinese, since
his day it has been the unfailing custom
in China to show equal respect to male
and female departed.
T h e words of
Confucius on this subject are quoted as a
maxim, “ Those whom we have alike
loved in life should not be separated in
our respect in death.” A fter his mother’s
passage to the unseen state, Confucius
spent three whole years in retirement;
giving up his public work and resigning
his emoluments, he spent three o f the
best years o f his life, from twenty-four to
twenty-seven, in the study o f truth, medi
tating on questions o f immortal import to
mankind. T hat very grief, which to him
partook o f the form o f the sorest bereave
ment imaginable, opened his eyes to the
Great Unseen; a business career no
longer held any charms for him; the
commonplaces o f material existence
seemed to him as nothing in comparison
with those great questions o f life and
death which make the thoughtful man
forget time and space as he strives to
realize the stupendous facts o f infinity
and eternity. In the freshness o f his be
reavement his meditations were o f a somber
was ° nly w«h great difficulty he
could lay hold on the truth o f immortality.
Reared as he was in ancestor worship,
he could but feel the influence o f the
spiritualistic ideas with which the mental
air he breathed was fully charged; still
a vague unrest possessed him, and while
he retained implicit faith and reposed his
entire confidence in D eity, J h S n he
called the Principle o f I.ife’ V r c ™as a
vein o f pessimism in his philosophy which

tended to sadden its founder, and in after
years to enervate his followers.
It may be instructive as well as interest
ing for us to inquire somewhat closely
into the Confucian idea o f G od , which is
without doubt a very exalted idea, though
possibly, in the eyes o f some, slighly pan
theistic. In a conversation said to have
taken place between Confucius and one
o f the princes o f his country later in his
life he expresses himself thus: Chang-T y
(the Chinese term for the Supreme Spirit)
is the universal Principle o f Life— the
faithful source whence all things have
proceeded. T o show gratitude to heaven j
Is man’s first duty; to show gratitude to
ancestors his second. H e explained how J
naturally, after having rendered thanks
to the Universal Spirit from whom all
things flow, our hearts naturally turn lov
ingly to those departed worthies and be
loved teachers and friends through whose
instrumentality our minds have been
directed toward the Supreme and our
feet turned into the path o f obedience to
the divine commandments. D uty to G od
can never be separated from du ty to
man; gratitude to G od is inseparable
from gratitude to man; so we shall never
find a great and good man or woman in
all the annals o f history who is not
noted for filial devotion and respect
shown to the great and good who have
gone before.
A feature o f the doctrine o f Confucius,
which may seem to some to condone the
vice o f idolatry, is very easily explained if
we can comprehend the exceeding subtlety
o f his intellect and his deep spiritual con
sciousness of the omnipresence o f the
Infinite Being.
H e nevei^ discounte
nanced the sym bolic rites and practices
o f his countrymen; on the other hand,
he gave them the sanction o f his approval,
justifying them in words like the follow
ing: “ U nder whatever title man renders
worship; whoever may be the apparent
object o f it, and o f whatever nature may
be the apparent ceremonies, it is always
to Chang-Ty that one renders it, and it is
Chang-T y who is the object o f venera
tion.
In O . B . Frothingham’s “ L ife o f T h eo 
dore Parker ” we com e across passages in
that great preacher’s sayings when in con
versation with Italian Catholic priests,
strongly reminding us o f the above quota
tion from Confucius. W hen Parker wit
nessed the devotions o f the people at the
shrines o f their patron saints and listened
to their intercessions, he calm ly remarked
that G od probably cared little or nothing
for the language in which petitions were
couched, but everything for the state o f
mind and heart which led to prayers
being offered at all. O n one occasion he
boldly said he did not think G o d would
be offended i f an honest though ignorant
child should call the Eternal Parent St.
Cecilia. T h e Roman Catholic priest to
whom he made the remark was shocked,
mid said such views supported idolatry!
How singular it seems that the very per
sons who are most addicted to seemingly
idolatrous practices are the very ones who
can see the least deeply into the spiritual
truth they enshrine and hide. Probably
this is due to the fact of those alone be
ing highly gifted with spiritual discem ment who have outlived the mental condltl° n , for which such forms constitute
needed pabulum.
Confucius, twentvfour centuries before Parker, was as un
compromising and devout a theist as he
and the very comprehensiveness o f his
pure theism enabled him to find the true
G od everywhere, in everybody and every
thing, and thus make excuses for all im jjorfeetton, while crime was hateful in his
?” ? ™ *
target at which he
directed his sharpest and surest arrows
In many respects Confucius might be
“ |/d “ religious Rationalist; natural In
stead o f supernatural religion won his con
fidence; his mind was too large, h is symDa-

rather than as a theologian,
endeavored to form a religious sect; his
whole aim and am bition was to save the
state; and knowing, as all wise politicians
must, that a nation’s security depend s on
its morality, he rendered sacred all secu 
lar ideas and duties, ca n y m g practical
religion into daily life an d com m ercial
enterprise, instead o f allowing it to be
¡garded as a thing apart, to be brought
into requisition one hour a d a y , o r one
day a w eek, while all the rest o f th e tim e
can be devoted to purely m aterial e n 
deavors.
Religion, rightly defined, is the science
o f righteous living; and as rectitude is as
necessary in the holder o f a civil as an
ecclesiastical office, a true philosophy
must needs be theological (as was^ that o f
Plato), if theology be defined, as it is by
able etymologists, to m ean first a n d last
the knowledge o f divine truth. A s all
religious concepts have a more o r less
direct bearing on the affairs o f every-day
life, a sound politician or man o f business
needs to be fully as religious as one w hose
profession permits him to style him self a
reverend minister o f the gospel.
T h e mind o f C onfucius turning as it
did into moral philosophy, and the suprem e
o bject o f bis life being the reduction o f
m oral theory to practice as a safeguard
and savior o f the nation, he early aban
doned his political an d business career
and devoted his tim e an d strength solely
to the interests o f philosophy.
L ik e
many another hero o f the o ld w orld,
though he had a glorious ideal before him ,
he was alw ays directing his ow n gaze and
that o f others to an id eal past. H istory
informs him o f a tim e long ago w hen the
government was purer an d the people
holier than in his d a y ; an d forgetful o f
the proverb, “ D istance lends enchan t
ment to the view ,” he perm itted his m ind
to revert too frequently to o ld en days.
T h is tinged his thought with sadness. It
fostered deep regret and often hindered
the advancem ent o f the very cause m
which all his energies a n d sym pathies
were enlisted.
Being o f an artistic turn of m ind , re
fined in his tastes alm ost to the verge o f
fastidiousness, he would frequently with
draw from all associates and turn to m u sic
and the sister arts for rest an d recreation;
music o f which he was passionately fon d
always delighted him. H e also took great
interest in literary style and matters o f et
iquette, and o f the use o f arm s he was
not ignorant. H is relations with the u n 
seen world were very intim ate, but som e
o f his sayings give rise to the opinion that
he was more o f a Positivist than a Spirit
ualist.
T h e best followers o f A u gu s e Conip te
cou ld heartily sym pathize with such excla
mations as “ T h e w orld is open to m ewhat am I fitted for ? W hat is m y place ?
Shall I live for tim e or for the long future
— for the com m on w eal, or for m y own
narrow good ?” H e d e cid ed for the lat
ter, as all noble souls d e cid e. T h e re
monstrances o f friends, w ho told him he
was throwing him self aw ay on philosophy
and reformatory projects, difficult i f not
‘ o reatize, w eighed nothing
with him. T h e most brilliant offers failed
to entice him ; he was desirous o f sinking
every personal am bition in unw earied la 
bor for the general good. T h e •• A ncient
D octrine
was his text.
A ll his dis
courses were from the text,
C h o o se the
old paths an d walk in th em ,” a n d T e n l o grstsare apt to overestim ate the characters
o f whom they speak, so C o n fucius threw
mrii,'11“ ° f g ory round the heads o f the
nation s ancestors and held up these halocrow ned worthies as th o ugh'ihey were in
effect almost m ore than m ortals/
n n r t n m ^ M * l?ndencF ■ " m any reverent
“ “ f a t e f u l mtnds to dw ell exclusively

frequentlv th e b,bhcal. e.’regesis this is too
irequently the ca se; it is an error o f th*
UT ' r s a l' ° Permit o f his ’ taking
thatjcontracted v iew o f revelation so preva r iS n 'n n ? 1* ’ “ lts u PP°rts pessimism m o re
i l
^ " g ? rt.hod° I C h ristia n s/ His than all argiim entseom bm ed. T h e grand
Old H ebrew Bible gives ns no en co ,S 3 .
rion o f
be!ng lound' d ° a a recognU m en tin this direction, as it proves itstrm h m il d L l m,erSa l “ “ '” and impartiality,
goutd not e re .p e the conclusion that all & fulness, the wisdom a n d foresight o f i £
in -J“alums o f earth, and all men in. authors in no way so forciblv asTn t h . *!*
dividually, are accepted o f G o d in nm
portion to their uprightness.
P °"
com m on ev ety day-m en . . a
*s
U t i e S M i T L » i ^ S T h e patriarchs a n d ^ e s » ~ d * om cnseated as perfect b e b £ ? h
“ repn>
T h eir vices ana r -TdmE5 •>> an y m eans,

£w JSES5
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o f the human mind. Thought transfer
lot the Golden Gate.]
ence, mind reading, the invisible impres
the house o f a friend, and after lunch the
L iter a l Education.
*’ M ental Medicine."
sion one sometimes makes upon another,
hostess invited her guests to go with her to
grandma’s room, saying, “ if she couldn’t | From Spirit W. G. Clayton, through a private medio»,
suggesting the proverb, “ the devil is
BY ABBA L. HOLTON.
'
Such is the heading o f an editorial in near when speaking o f him,” and I have no
hear anything they said she could set transcribed far the Golden Gate.]
Evans has used the above words as a them, and it would give her pleasure.’
your number of September 3d. T h e item question that oftener than otherwise the
I have lately come in contact with influ
caused a hitch in the flow o f reading and spirits or controls o f the medium read title to one o f his works, and they strike Shortly after greeting the octogenarian, ences which have developed a train of
and while talking among themselves, the
I re-read it. T h e advice was good and the mind o f the sittfer and give him tests me as words that can be applied to nearly
old lady said: “ I wish that dear soul thought which seems to me to be o f In
which are no tests. I am perfectly aware
the article suggestive, and the outcome o f that when such things occur, it is not every act and thought in one's life, so I would give me a treatment for my hearing terest to the world at large, and so this
it is what I may now write. Perhaps I what the honorable world calls square, appropriate them to head this article.
so I could know what you all are saying.” morning 1 should like to speak on the
A child goes to school to receive what ? Mrs. Harrison replied: “ Y ou dear old subject o f the refining influences of lib
<an say something in the same line o f nor do I see how the spirit world can
thought. As is well known by the read so-call it either. A sitter also has his “ Mental medicine;” so we are but grown soul, I will treat you,” getting up and
eral education. T hat is not new you may
ers o f spiritualist papers, I am absolutely guides and controls as well as the me up children, and all our ills and fancied going to grandma and silting down on the
certain o f the fact^ o f independent intelli dium; why should they allow any im
arm o f her chair, clasping her arms about say. Certainly not the theme, but the in
woes are but “ mental medicine.” But,
gence. T h e sun is now brightly shining position? Perhaps they do not; the as
her neck and grandma resting her head on fluences which brought it directly to my
this eleventh day o f September. I am sumption o f their names may be with some one says, “ M y woes are not *Mrs. Harrison's breast. T he ladies pres attention were new to me.
just as sure o f the fact o f what we call their consent. T h e mind reading also fancied; they are real and tangible suffer ent bowed their heads, and the «lent
T h e subject is one o f deep interest to
disembodied intelligence as I am of sun may be one flight up. A ll this does not ing." M y reply will have to be, “ You prayer ascended for help for the dear old all, for it means in its ultimatum the mil
light. I have sensuous proof o f both. I affect the fact itself. A bogus spirit is a will have to suffer until as a little child lady. Immediately after the treatment,
lennium.
T hat will not appear for long
am as sure o f the one as I am o f the spirit manifestation just as much as the
grandma sobbed, and cried out: “ God
you have learned G od's will. You will
bless you, my child, I’ve got my hearing; years yet, but everything that tends toward
that adm itted, the central claim o f j real person wpuld be. I think the main
have
to
learn
to
say,
as
John
Burroughs
I m living in another world.” After thirty it is a help. T h e youths o f the present
M odem Spiritualism is logically proved.
thing we want' to settle is, are we dealing
years o f deafness she could hear as well generation whose lives are opening out
T h e fact then o f independent intelli with spirits and that is settled no matter says in his poem, “ Waiting.”
as ever she could. Her grandson, re
gence, which settles logically the whole who the spirits are. Recognitions— iden
MSerene, I fold my hands and wait,
into the atmosphere o f progressive thought
turning home soon after, came up to her
matter affirmatively, is far more conclu tifications— are indeed “ angels' visits,
Nor care for wind, or tide, or sea;
I rave no more ’gainst time or fate,
shouting as usual, and she rebuked him that envelops and pervades the thinking
sive, a thousand times better proved than few and far betw een," but they are of
For
lo!
my
own
shall
come
to
me.
for being so noisy, claiming she could world, have unparalleled means at their
that the intelligence is what it purports to 1secondary importance.
hear as well as any one. H e retired into command for enlarging and promulgating
be. T here is where the “ bother” comes
V I stay my haste, I make delays,
I guess it is a wise thing that there is
the'farther corner o f the room and in an this truth that will instil drop by drop the
For what avails this eager pace?
m . Intelligence, you know, is good 01 this “ bother.”
I f we could know as
I stand amid the eternal ways,
*
ordinary tone o f voice spoke to her, and essence of liberal Christianity with liberal
bad, reliable or unreliable, wise or foolish definitely o f the other life as we can know !
And what is mine shall know my face.”
she repeated the words he said and an education. T h e two go hand in hand,
valuable or useless, a truth or a lie. It i; o f this life, if the communications from
intelligence just the same, and intelligence, over the river could be relied on, as we | One can be quite willing to learn to be swered him accordingly. This cure was and the influences obtained by their
as I have said, settles the question.
can rely on the communications from a philosopher, and all that sort o f a thing, witnessed by Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Cram means can not be overestimated.
Liberal education means light, the light
A question is answered, or a message .. distant points and distant friends in this when life is all sunshine, but when pain o f San Francisco.
Can we doubt the power o f mind over that is as irresistible a power (to burst
written on a slate; that question or mes world, and'the latter aq* nothing to brag
sage is intelligence, whether true or false, of, I question whether it would be a good racks the body and crushes the mental matter when such cures have been per asunder the bonds o f ignorance and big
and is necessarily the mental or mechani thing tor mankind. There has been great energies, what is one going to do, is an formed right here in San Francisco ? otry) as that o f the most powerful explo
cal work o f a human being. If, as in the progress in this world; I question if it other query. In the first place we are These are not the only cures Mrs. Harri sive known. It means progression, greater
case o f the phenomena o f M r. Evans, would have been so if our fathers and told to discover what caused so much pain son has performed; her whole life is de breadth o f thought, greater refinement of
and I have had similar experience through elder hrothers over there could be as and suffering, not by looking at what we voted to the cause o f uplifting the suffer life, greater height o f knowledge, per
ing o f earth’s children, and she not only taining not only to the mutable knowledge
-others, where the slate has been new and reachable as those are that are here. We
guarded, the medium having no command have got to do our own sums, whether have eaten, or what work we have per heals their infirmities o f the physical o f mortal life but the hjgher knowledge
o r contact with the slate, and it being we are marked high or low; stumble over formed, but what thoughts we have been nature, but she administers spiritual medi o f the life beyond mortality, the beginning
physically impossible f o r , them to have our mistakes as best we can if we want to thinking. Nine times out o f ten we will cine that uplifts the soul to face the trials really of unhampered life— not that all are
of life with new hopes and newer purposes. free to pursue wholly their will when mor
been the mechanical factors o f such a be good mathematicians.
find we have been angry, or worrying
tality has been laid aside. There are
S a n F r a n c is c o , Sept. 10 , 1887 .
writing or messages, then the factor must
I think there is a great deal o f truth in about that almighty dollar that Dowd says
conditions attached to our pursuits here as
have a “ departed ” spirit, or G od, man, what Wm. Stainton Moses says, and he “ the world is going mad over;” or we
unalterable as the laws o f the Medes and
[Written for the Golden Gate.]
or .the _devil.
H erbert Spencer says, certainly has my endorsement from ex have had some mental strain that needs
Persians, but not when advancement is
41 G o d is unknowable,” and Renan says, perience: “ Spirits who are able to deal some “ mental medicine,” and when we
Methods o f T reating Disease.
the object in view.
Desire for larger
“ unprovable," so it is safe to count Him with gross matter so as to produce physi have settled in our mind just what is
growth
brings with it advantages for its at
Out. H e or nature can make the trees cal manifestations are beings who are not wrong, then we can think about curing the
BY DR. JOHN ALLYN.
tainments, and when that desire is felt
grow , but we can not suppose him tc possessed o f high moral consciousness. pain.
and partially gratified by liberal education
write on slates in any occult way. T rue, Whether they are instruments in the hands
Talmage, in his celebrated sermon on o f the subject as far as means will allow
Now I will describe my experience with
M oses says he wrote the decalogue on o f more progressed intelligences or not, mental pathology, that seems almost * Employments in Heaven,” says: “ Phy
in earth life, then the Rubicon is passed
the
fact
remains
that
they
can
not
be
re
his tables o f stone, but the modern world
like a miracle. For two months I had sicians will practice medicine in heaven, when the new birth takes place, and the
haS' been inclined to doubt that, but lied on, as judged by the laws o f human been suffering with what the dentist called
for there will be diseases enough on earth spirit finds itself in condition and position
spirit manifestations have thrown a luster integrity.”
ulcerated teeth.
T h e teeth, however,
to continue that education which seem
I think the mission o f Modern Spirit were sound, but there were ulcers in - the to keep them employed.” In corrobora
o f truth on the legend by supposing it
ingly has no end. Endowed with desire
case o f independent slate-writing. It can ualism is to prove to the world, in its mucous membrane surrounding them. tion o f this extreme spiritual statement, and courage, the spirit will earry on the
not be the devil, for to modern thought eclipse o f faith, that the man does not After suffering untold agony, and losing a he mentions cases where patients have re work begun in mortal life; actuated by
die when he shuffles o ff the mortal coil; number, and finding no relief, a lady
the personality o f evil is a m yth, so
covered after having been given up by the noble sentiments, return, whenever oppor
and a disembodied human intelligence friend told me to go to Mrs. Harrison,
message written on a slate must be the act
tunity presents itself, to exert its influences
a man. I f not one in the form it must be proves that fact. I f one human being who resided at 202 H yde street, and that best medical talent, and adds: “ Perhaps upon those still struggling along the uphill
survives
death,
and
is
conscious
o
f
the
'by one out o f it. Sim ply then, by the
I would be helped. Nearer dead than Abercrombis touched them.” T he writer road they have left behind, and induce a
medium fraudulently or by a spirit as fact, and he must be by a natural law, alive I sought her home and was informed o f the above, adds: 44Perhaps the clair desire for emulation on their part that will
claim ed. It is a point o f some weight that will cover the human race. I am by a lady, who attended the door, that voyant ministrations o f Dr. Tusker in th e ! leave its lasting impression when they, too,
that in every case from A to Z , and the inclined to think whatever is is right; and Mrs. Harrison was not treating any one Talmage family will account for this com -! have “ shuffled off this mortal coil.”
v same can be said o f the spirit manifesta although, if I were a spirit, I would not that day. I replied, “ I am dying with
Sow the seed o f liberality broadcast; what
plete change o f opinion.”
tions generally, they claim to be from the do what spirits often do , they ought to pain; I must have relief.” Mrs. Harrison
though some fall in stony places or
spirits o f men and women who were once know better than I nOw do. When I came immediately to me, and, smiling, \ I have been asked, by an intelligent' among thorns, much will fall into the
get there I may not prove to be superior said: “ I always treat dying people; II skeptic, on what principle the cure, de ground prepared to receive it, and its
dw ellers on earth. T h e intelligence
to many o f my fellows who have pre will take you to my own room, away from I scribed by me in the last G o l d e n G a t e , glorious harvest will be ample recompense
w hat settles the fact. Prove beyond
ceded me.
company and confusion, and you will be was effected. I answered to this effect: to the sower, and never ending aid to the
question that the medium did not write
I was “ bothered " once with a message free from pain in a short time.”
or obtain it surreptitiously, then a departed
T h e theory is that a company o f physi constantly widening circle of laborers
into whose hands the gleanings even will
spirit is proved. A traveler from that that came to me from m y father who was
In a half hour all pain had left my face,
bourne has returned, and Sbakspeare has a living man in the form. T h e message ■ and I was in a quiet sleep; resting, for an cians in spirit-life, generally made up of bring some blessing that may blossom into
was from, a spirit, who lied, by saying h e ! hour, after the treatment, I was able to those who were successful physicians in a harvest fo r them.
nodded.
Imbue your children with a desire, not
N ow comes the “ bother,” not in the was m y once earthly but now spirit father, say, “ I am without pain.” T h e best of earth-life, still make it their business, not
giving his name in full. I went in my all, the ulcers were cured, and the pain for coin, but for such blessings as come of only to be well educated themselves, (by
fact, that is settled, but in the details,
spirit may claim to be St. Paul, but he “ bothered” condition to Em m a Hard- has never returned since that one mental successful philanthropic work, to treat dis which I do not mean simply a book edu
may be St Judas; he m ay be a pirate or inge, (now Britten) who said to me she treatment. T h e teeth' the dentist was to eases. For this purpose they seek the cation, but that which comes from liberal
an apostle; he may be m y friend or he was converted to Spiritualism by a fraud. pull the next day, are happily resting in best medium they can find, and train him, thought, charity and purity) but to do all
may be an alias.
T h is “ bother ” has A brother came to her, she said, through healthy sockets, and the “ mental medi or her, for the work. T h ey are able to in their power to help others to obtain and
nothing to do with the principle; the fact that most excellent medium, A d a Hoyt, cine ” Mrs. Harrison administered has control certain essences and subtle ele use all the advantages that come within
o f intelligence, as I have said, settles that, (now Mrs. Foye) and told her things that obliterated the disease in my mind that ments wholly unknown to our sciences, their grasp, to show, by example, the force
but it has a great deal to do with the prac nobody but he and she knew. Some caused the inflammation of the trifacial which are healing and life-giving in their o f what they preach.
Live your education, practice what you
character.
These remedial agencies,
tical working o f the fact, both with regard years afterwards she met that medium, nerves.
Mrs. Harrison has had a great many through the organism o f their medium, preach, and carry on the good work by
to the value o f the intelligence and to its and after she had gone she talked with her
brother audibly, who said he had never met patients, and performed some very re they are able to apply to the suffering, all the means at your command.
modus operandi.
Among the number, and cure, what our physicians can not.
W . G . C la yto n .
E pes Sargent and m yself proved beyond this medium, and was reminded that he markable cures.
Those who have experienced the ec
all question, by a series o f crucial tests, once communicated through her and was which have come to my knowledge, are
the
means
o
f
converting
her
to
Spiritual
the
following:
A
Mr. Strobridge, from static pleasure o f finding a new means of
ntten for the Golden Gate.]
the fact that departed spirits were the fac
tors o f independent slate-writing, and in ism. H e said he never did, and gave Arizona, was so disabled by rheumatism relieving suffering, or healing disease,
More L igh t.
need no explanation as to the interest such
some few cases identified the spirits, so 7 her a long and satisfactory explanation o f that he had lost the use o f his right arm
a band can take in such philanthropic
speak with some knowledge, and the edi the matter in its dynamics. I will very and his lower limbs. His money had
BY MRS. MARY E. BARKER.
work, independent o f the incidental fees
been
exhausted
in
'being
treated
by
the
briefly
give
the
idea.
tor o f the G o l d e n G a t e has testified to
T h e spirit brother said mediums and regular physicians o f this city. H is case others may receive to meet the necessities
the fact, and his experiences are among
Those who drink from the fountain of
o f physical life.
the strongest evidences o f the truth o f the everybody else have guides*, controls or seemed to be one o f the hopeless, as w ell•
Undoubtedly Christ was a medium for nature see sublime truths, ever grand and
Ias the helpless ones, when he sought the
phase that we have ever had. I do not bands who are interested in them and in
curing diseases. Allowing a wide margin: glorious, and are in advance o f the ignor
services
o
f
this
lady,
and
without
money
the
cause
also.
Miss
A
d
a
H
oyt’s
control
w onder that the R e v. Joseph Cook ex
j and* without price she healed him o f bis for exaggerations in the accounts of the ant and bigoted minds that try to super
claim ed in E p es Sargent's house at what got the facts by reading Em m a’s mind,
infirmities in two treatments, and he went instantaneous cure o f chronic cases,—
he witnessed, “ T h e backbone o f mater and gave them as tests that converted her,
raising the dead, putting a paste o f clay, sede science. G od’s or nature’s ways are
his way rejoicing in vigorous health.
ialism is bro ken."
Independent slate- doing therefore a good thing both for the
A Mr. English, o f San Francisco, that wet with spittle, on sore eyes, and the mysterious, but not past finding out. Na
medium and the cause. And such was
writing broke it.
the fact; it was a benefit to Miss Hoyt had been afflicted by a cancer o.n his like,— still, in the light o f modern cases ture’s laws are immaculate, therefore with
I am inclined to think that will power
and the cause, for Emm a Hardinge-Brit- lower lip, and upon being cured o f that, we have a right to believe that he effected out blemish, and only need careful study
is the great factor in the econom y o f na
ten has proved to be one o f our brightest had the disease, so the M . D .’s and cures that were truly miraculous. He and investigation to prove this to mortal
ture, divine and human.
G reat here,
oculists informed him, attack his eyes. did not seem to regard this power as out
man, and that he can be unfolded to
greater hereafter.
T h a t in spirit^ life will Ights.
T h e end in this case may have justified H e was so blind the blaze o f a lighted o f the common course of things, or pecu
power is what mechanical power is in this
the means, but I am “ bothered ” with match held close to his face could not be liar to himself. “ For,” he said, “ these higher aspirations 'an d be led to grasp
life , and I am inclined to think that the
these grand principles o f truth that would
the principle. T h e explanation o f the seen by him, and the only way he would signs shall follow them that believe.” I f
messages and pictures on slates are exe
lift him from the cold material plain of
spirit brother was satisfactory to herself, know the match was lighted was by its any claim that this passage is spurious,
cu ted by the will rather than mechani
life out into the broad fields o f spirituality.
an d so it was to me as she stated the burning his fingers. H e consulted the they must settle that obscure matter with
ca lly . T h e scratching and the sound o f
There are grand souls ever working to
our
orthodox
friends.
se. I was younger by a score or more best oculist in the d ty , and without relief.
the pencil being but an illusion; this may
I f it is asked why can not such spirits enlighten humanity, that this knowledge
years than I am now, and though I His whole system was crushed with the
not alw ays be so, but is so often and gen
may
take the place o f the errors o f the
bring
their
healing
elements
directly
to
do not doubt but it may be all right, thought o f the terrible blindness that was
era lly. F o r instance, I took two clean
bear upon a sufferer without the aid o f a past. T hat man is developing broader
still I am “ bothered " about it, and I enveloping his whole life, and when he
intelligence
and his soul felt the inspira
slates, laid them together like a double
medium?
I
answer,
they
can
and
do
certainly can conceive o f a more excellent was led to the home o f Mrs. Harrison he
’ slate an d held them in m y right hand at
where the sufferer is sufficiently medium- tion that quickens his spiritual nature is
way, but I will not draw any conclusions, came as one that knew there was nothing
arm ’s length as far back o f me as I could;
istic to enable them to do it effectually. manifest in the great call for more light.
but
night
to
him
in
this
world.
After
the
but wait until I am “ over there," for
the m edium , W atkins, sitting on the op
T h e writer has known of a case where the Give us more light is heard in almost
independent intelligence proves there is third treatment he began to have a glim
recipient lived for twenty years after being every corner o f the globe, and,is percept
posite side o f the table. H e had not
1 “ over there,” even if the intelligence mer o f hope, as the light had commenced
given up to die by physicians, and en ible in the day laborer who toils early and
touched the slates, and as I held them they
I often a “ bother;” so let me close with not only to faintly dawn upon his vision
joyed a comfortable degree o f health, and late, as well as in the millionaire who sits
were fully six feet from him- In a very
again,
but
mentally
he
was
receiving
an
the words o f an ancestor o f m ine, or
was enabled to perform a fair amount o f down to his sumptuous repast from which
qu ick tim e, o n ly a few seconds, some
words I attributed to him at the close uplifting o f the soul toward God and
earth-life work.
I do not think these the two extremes have brought a concus
taps o n the slates I held signified done.
an attempt at poetry. T h e verse reads: spiritual truths. Seven times was he led
cases
are very rare, but with the majority sion o f the brain, that will be in time
T h e re was on each of the inside surfaces
to her home, and after that he came by
utilized for the good o f both. T h e lower
Now thoughtfully our footfalls homeward bound, himself. When he had received fourteen a medium is necessary.
o f the two slates I had held a long mes
And homeward also to eternal light;
Spiritualism comes much nearer primi and higher classes will come in closer
sage. T h e y were both radically different
treatments his, cur? was perfect, so much
’hile here, night’s mantle overshades the ground,
tive Christianity, in its essential elements, proximity with the middle class, and more
m substance and chirography, and from
so
he
could
attend
to
the
duties
o
f
the
We wait expectant for a world that’s bright.”
harmony prevail through the natural laws
two different friends o f mine. T h e hand
secretary o f a society to which he be its methods, and its beneficent work, than o f their spiritual being, and all will co
the creed-bound churches o f modem
writings o f each were good approximations
I want a colum n ad . and an editorial longed, and read the minutes o f the times. I cast no slurs, but must tell the operate for the whole. So let us take
to the handwritings o f the parties they
meeting, by gaslight and without glasses,
claim ed to be from. T h e y were done at notice of m y G enuine O ld Bourbon, said in a fine and strange handwriting, and he plain truth, that it is painful to see the courage. Light is dawning, north, south,
east and west, and a way is being prepared
the same moment in one operation, and the wholesale whisky dealer to the editor, now attends to his daily work without any lives and money that is wasted in carrying
the
same
time
putting
fifty
dollars
on
this “ gospel” to savages when it will not through the harmony o f nature’s laws that
o n e during the process must have been
inconvenience or weakness o f the eyes.
will save our people from the curses that
the
counter.
“
A
ll
right,”
was
the
reply,
“
wash”
at
home.
Especially
is
this
the
upside down to the other. Seems to m e
But the most remarkabje case is the
then, turning to the speaking-tube, he says
case when the same ships often carry also exist.
that w ould have been a mechanical im
S a n J ose , Sept. 17, 1887.
a the foreman, “ K ill that editorial on following, that is as beautiful as it is pa alcohol, opium or tobacco.
possibility to an ybo dy, spirit or mortal.
thetic: Mrs. Harrison was lunching at
W e know but very little o f the powers T h e Curse o f R u m .’ ”
WETUERUEE.
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I China than in either England or Am erica.
development of human intelligence, and dise without a serpent. T h e future o f T h e much lauded and decidedly overas he'df^amonR0™ d “ much o f “ lett« s ” I
particularly the moral sense, institutions the world will witness the absence of 1estimated civilization o f the West loses
when only t v S L * 1t !,0' ? 15 11 Jenm lem
in »kA OQ. ,
* * he historical element once regarded as essential to the preserva every noxious beast, venomous reptile, much when its restless mammom worship
poisonous tree and contentious man, but
'T ^ w e live, and for our manifold bless-'
U 5 > s“ s as a very tion o f social order are frowned upon as the future is often the distant future, and is contrasted with the reposeful stolidity o f
than to sigh over a forfeited paradise
Eastern peoples. A caretul comparison o f
not only useless but inhuman. “ An eye
f ? S ™ “ " has eul° he
who thinks it immediate is terribly apt
• whi ch purity and wisdom blazed in daz- giaed him none
Renan’s cririS
t0°.. h‘Shly- We think for an eye and a tooth for a tooth ” was to be disheartened and die in despair j Oriental religions, and a further acquaint’ ling brightness, and ruled with undis! ance with the actual condition o f Asiatics,
barbaric
justice.
No
one
could
call
it
W e can
- t0° * n,imentalo f his darling hopes ever being fulfilled
I f t l e sway.
sweetness in
w y as mucb power as injustice, for it was exactly proportionate for humanity. Isaiah saw the possible j cannot but knock some o f the conceit out
p Despite this criticism o f the method p hra»
j o f those pretenders to a monopoly o f cui.M„th';
o f Jesus. T he retribution for the offense committed; one
future o f the house o f Israel, and the
and mental frontage o f Confucius, we can
ot touch all
does eye in exchange for one eye, one tooth as certain destiny of universal mankind, in ture and revelation who calm ly imagine
give our unquestioning sanction to the “means
Europe and Am erica a terrestrial paradise,
for u ldes
b‘ s character by any payment for one tooth, seems perfectly fair
models he held up as examples to the popand harmonizes perfectly^ with that crude his noblest flights o f poetry time and dis and Asia and Africa a purgatory, if not an
tance are annihilated. H e sees the whole
m o S lu J T h e V o ^ T ° f the
ulace.
T he ancients, as he pictured Isaiah
w»» «L. ° d has ever seen; even idea o f compensation which possesses the earth in the coming days o f glory, Never infernal dominion.
them, were gods rather than men. T h eir n u S r t ! ™ " f et mo.re severe in his de- spiritually- untutored mind.' But Jesus,
T hough not adopting the Christian
yet in the experience o f the Jewish peo name, and not including ourselves among
historical virtues may have been fancied,
tl“ " »as Jesus; seeing far more deeply into the essence of
ple have Isaiah's glorious prophecies been the worshipers o f Jesus, we end our dis
but as ideals they were almost matchless. tor he
" J 1? , bold denunciation o f er- the moral law, knew such modes o f carry
literally
fulfilled,
and
Christianity
has
cer
Supposing they were in some instances ro -l
course to-night with the words, “ Com e to
™nnersP^ i h' d -l0 ,e "* «*• °">y savior of ing out the law o f justice must inevitably
mantic personages to some extent, even if] grandlv on ,cCe ln J while he could dilate result in a cruel enforcement o f justice, tainly been far from the realization o f Jesus.” W e dp not invite you to Chris
Isaiah’s mission; but Isaiah’s words of
they were evolved from the fertile fancy
the unwndlu^kleri ld eretr**>ut‘on awaiting untempered by mercy, and wherever love hope and comfort have kept up the faint tianity, but to that simple gospel o f love
of Confucius himself, they were samples all his f . .
proclaimed by its alleged founder. T o
)Ut ? ve was the key-note of is absent, the reformatory and protective
of the highest excellence, and in an ex
¿
” ,o n !- . Love with hire ¿as alpha elements in just penalties are alike im ing spirits o f exiled, persecuted Hebrews, W ong Chin F oo we do not say, Abandon
when to be a Jew in Europe meant to be your Confucianism, and certainly there is
emplar we want to see virtue itself exhib c h l r e ^ r ' end “ ,so "*y in the thirteenth possible.
ited even though as in a romance lay fig C o rim ii,
T he old prophecies, “ Whosoever shed- an outlaw, to dwell in the wretched ghetto no Christian society he would be im proved
S u Paul'5 »tat epistle to the
ures may be introduced. Still the Con- o i S h™ ’ ? ? *,hat gteat apostle thor- eth man’s blood, by man shall his blood apart from all the rest o f mankind, and by joining; but we do say to him (and
fucian ideal of judicial administration was its^natiST5™*6? the tniiginn o f Jesus In be shed,” and “ a life for life,” are refer be a target at which the most envenomed perhaps he does not need the advice— he
not perfect. Certain o f his maxims we
s,mP1,cuy- Jstnes and John ences to the oriental doctrine o f Karma, arrows oí hatred and cruel mendocity may have already done so), Study care
had better avoid. Those we should avoid
bettcr thsn Paul on upon which we shall enter when we make were perpetually burled.
fully the ethics o f the Sermon on the
Jeremiah, on the other hand, though
are indeed very few compared with those P»nP.h 1 tbo"8h ,h' y may not have been Buddhism the subject o f a discourse.
M ount, and you may become a missionary
we would do well to adopt; but as he I Paul s equals in scholarship.
T o interpret predictive scripture as though also a great prophet, never rose to the to Christians in their own land._ Y ou have
sublimity
o
f
Isaiah,
because
he
was
the
Luther
was
blind
indeed
when
he
beit were commandment, leads to gross
supports the theory o f capital punishment
been rather severe on the Unitarians, but
as nescessary for traitors, in order that S T c f - 0fiCai ried, away. with Paul’s doctrine errors in administration, but only the hu poet o f complaint, while Isaiah was the scarcely too much so'on any other denom
social welfare be preserved, we can see at o f justification by faith as to .re ject the mane and gentle are gifted with sufficient poet o f hope and jubilant exultation. In ination. Spiritualism, as it is at present
least one serious flaw in an otherwise al epistle o f James, calling it an epistle of spiritual insight to discern the true mean dividual temperament has much td do usually presented, might repel rather than
straw when it is really one of the finest, ing o f such, profound utterances as deal with the view one takes o f life. A rest
most perfect philosophy.
attract you, and possibly Theosophy and
u ve,r y finest of all the epistles, with the, to ordinary minds, insoluble less, eager soul that can not always feast Metaphysics may be too mystical jn their
Speaking of office holders he says, if]
they are inefficient or indifferent remove r ia a Luther looked more deeply into the mysteries o f divine government. Shaks- upon the outlined glories o f celestial appearance to invite your examination.
mountains
rising
above
the
clouds
in
the
true
nature
o
f
faith
he
would
have
seen
peare, in the “ Merchant o f V enice,”
them at once, but if dishonest morally or
You evidently are desirous o f seeing estab
financially execute them as traitors. H erel tnat James was the most lynx-eyed o f all uses Shylock as an ensample o f vengeance far distance, falls into depression, Often lished in Am erica a universal practical
we find one of the greatest blots in the I the apostles, for his interpretation o f faith confounding itself with justice, and while into despair, when darkness intercepts his religion o f good and noble deeds, without
recommendations o f Confucius. His en chimes in exactly with the doctrine of the bard o f Avon’s ideas o f mercy are view, and mists and shadows hide the cant and without dissimulation. Y ou can
Confucius
dorsement of capital punishment shows Jesus, and is most true etymologically to decidedly open to criticism to-day, they mountains from his gaze.
find in the ethics o f Judaism (the purest
there is a rotten limber somewhere in his the sources whence faith (Latin fides which were very far in advance o f the average could never stand on the top o f Mt. religion on the face o f the earth) and in
Pisgah
and
view
the
promised
land as
gives
us
the
English
word
fidelity)
is
de
sentiment
o
f
his
times.
platform o f principles. T ru e , the profess J
the
gospel utterances— which are, as Ben
the
sure
and
certain
possession
o
f
his
rived.
We
can
not
contrast
the
doctrine
Whenever Jesus is really appealed to as
mg Christian can not take exception to
ot Jesus concerning faith with that of an authority by Christians, Christianity countrymen in his later days. H e could jamin D ’Israeli always said, •but its ampli
this, tor nowhere are executions morel
Confucius, for the two are one. Confu loses all its asperity; its contradictions are not see beyond death as Jesus or as Moses' fication— exactly the material you need to
•common than in avowedly Christian lands J
cius extols rectitude, Jesus faithfulness, forgotten, its ecclesiastical savagery is re could. H e was disheartened because of work upon. W e are all deeply indebted
The Christian church has always advo]
and here if we have a distinction at all it placed by love, and a fair and lovely vision the length o f time spent in the wilderness, to you for your scathing though merited
rated and supported hanging for murder
is without a difference, and therefore none of divine beneficence supplants the hide and the smallness of the number o f those tirade against hypocrisy, and trust the
and only recently we read o f a horrid sen-1
in reality.
What our Chinese friend, ous spectacle of a religious inquisition. who would undertake an exodus from American people will so far follow your
sation in Fiancé over the guillotine, but it
Wong Chin Foo, objects to is the very T he cathedral at Seville, in Spain, in Egypt at all. His countrymen had long good advice as to live by all the good
must be distinctly borne in mind that
thing we are never tired o f attacking, and front of which, in the open square, bull remained in bondage to hoary errors. there is in the Confucian philosophy, and,
when Confucians execute criminals they
which we are frequently compelled to re fights are o f common occurrence, is a T h ey , with characteristic oriental conserv not resting there, harmonize their lives with
are acting in harmony with the teachings buke, especially in our classes in spiritual
scandal and disgrace, to those who profess atism, were slow to change. N ot only the yet more spiritual teachings o f the
of their most venerated leader, while science, and that is the mischievous way
to worship Jesus, o f sufficient magnitude was the distance great between them and prophet o f G alilee.
Christians are guilty o f a disgraceful vio in which blind belief is confounded with
to justify the harshest accusations o f the the glorious goal ahead, but those who
lation of the law proclaimed by him whom and substituted for genuine faith which is
[From “ Thoughts and Things," by M attie PuUifer;]
most rabid opponents of the system. The did attempt the march forward, walked
they profess to regard, if they are ortho a virtue, a moral excellence, certainly not
Prohibition is having a similar effect
horrors of the Spanish inquisition, whose feebly and falteringly; they crept like the
dox, as incarnate D eity, and if they arc I a blind belief in ecclesiastical assumptions. blood-curdling details are so often re tortoise, while their leader wanted them upon our people to that o f the slavery
\ unorthodox (Universalist or Unitarian for
“ H e that believeth shall be saved, he hearsed as arguments against Christianity, to run like the hare, and they often turned question. It is dividing the schools in the
example) as the noblest specimen o f man-1 that believeth not shall be condemned,” are indeed enough to repel any intelligent backward, and when the true import and South, and will doubtless attack the
hood and brightest moral exemplar the (sometimes the harsher word damned is or humane Jew or “ heathen ” from a full significance o f his mission was made churches next there and elsewhere. T h e
world has ever seen.
used) is a text which has led to that de system under whose auspices such flagrant known to them, many deserted his stand side o f disturbance, as may be suppose^,
Wong Chin Foo when he invites the testable inference that there is but a single iniquities could possibly be sustained, and ard and grieved him with their apostacy is on the license and whisky side, that a
Christians of America to com e to C o n i step from the gallows to glory, if a criminal we hesitate not to say that recent persecu for filthy lucre's sake. T his was gall and
few days ago formed a mob and surrounded
incurs should remember that if they ad only repents at the eleventh hour; and tions o f Jews in Russia and Poland have wormwood to his spirit; it pained him
a school house near Gam betta, T en n ., to
here closely to the precepts o f Jesus they by repentance is meant not reformation been vile enough to brand professedly deeply. When he was misinterpreted and
prevent the master, a Prohibitionist, from
can gain nothing by transferring their a lle l but belief in vicarious atonement. Had Christian governments with the stigma of reviled he never answered back in anger,
continuing his services. M r. Dearmon,
jiance to the great Chinese philosopher! that passage been always translated true perpetual infamy. Yea, and the dealings but his heart was sore, and with a gentle '
the deposed teacher, opened another
and if it be objected that Christianity has to its original intent, our Chinese friend o f modern nations with the Orient,— and pitiful contempt he lost faith in hu
school house in which nothing at once o c
been in existence over eighteen hundred would have had no opportunity to enter opium forced upon the Chinese at the manity, esteeming a people hardly worth
curred but the division o f the scholars a c
years and has failed to bless the world to his protest against the demoralizing doc point o f the bayonet by Christian soldiers, saving if they would not save themselves.
cording to the sentiment o f their parents.
any appreciable extent, bloody wars and trines o f popular Christianity. For, had missionaries, Bibles, ardent spirits, and
W e think no better simile o f the efforts It is claimed that each generation should
religious persecutions having characterized no liberties been taken with the original, hosts of dissolute practices all sent out to o f Cpnfucius can be given us than the
be wiser than its progenitors, and certainly
its advance everywhere, we must boldly and had the general tenor o f “ Christ’s ” China together by Christian emissaries, spectacle o f a young,.energetic man catch
it would be a good thing in many cases if
and fairly meet the issue by denouncing teaching been taken into account, the avowedly bent on the holy mission of ing sight o f a glorious range o f mountains,
children could rise above the views o f
popular Christianity as a system o f usur- text would read, he who is faithful (/. e., sanctifying the heathen, can not but cre from the snow-capped, light-crowned
parents who would teach them intemper
pauon, the name o f Jesus having been full o f faith in its true sense) shall be ate a fearful recoil against Christianity in peaks o f which a view o f the most gor
ance, the mother o f all the vices, the ap
made a cloak wherewith to cover the idlest saved, he who is unfaithful (faithless) shall the minds o f the Chinese, while in this geous and extensive scenery can be ob
petite being the direct channel o f all that
atrocities and the most disgusting h yp ocl be condemed. Here is common ground country, yea, in this very city, so little is tained. T h e day is fine, the air bracing,
is good or base in human nature.
risy. The religion o f Jesus and Chris J between Jew, Gentile and undenomina done to really benefit the Chinamen the sun brightly shining; it is early morn,
tianity are two very different things. T he tional teacher o f ethics. Prof. Huxley within your gates that the thought o f for the birds are just pouring forth their
; former is a simple gospel o f universal expresses unqualified admiration for the eign missions must appear ludicrous in the matin praise; the youth is strong and re
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
l charity, the latter a tissue of creeds and simple ethics o f Judaism as expounded extreme to the Serene and placid follower freshed for labor, and so near seem the
Prof. Tyndal admires the of Confucius, who taught every citizen to hills he thinks he can gain, not only their
[ dogmas, many o f them utterly false and by Micah.
f terribly pernicious in their effects upon Decalogue and has frequently advocated mind his own business, to value virtue base, but reach their summits before
L society. T he gospels, however, afford I the strict observance o f the eighth com more than gold, and to let well alone, in nightfall.^ But, alas for him, he has alto
wiw are doctoring for dyspepsia and liver comi
Judaism is the stead of forever, with feverish haste, rush gether miscalculated the distance between
no warrant for such dogmas, all o f which mandment especially.
Stomach*™
are afflicted' with Tape \V
were derived from mythology, not from purest o f all the world’s great religions. ing after inovations, and living so restless him and them, and, still further, has he
S T R E E 1, near the Baldwin Hotel, aim Fra
the teachings' o f Jesus or the older say-| Though professed by only a few millions a life that health, happiness, and morality underated the length of the journey from
C aL Send for circular giving symptoms. Mi
tngs of the Hebrew prophets. Paul, not o f mankind, it is the foundation of all re are squandered in the idolatry o f the god base to summit, and the exceeding 'diffi sent by Express, C. O. Lf.
Jesus, was the real founder o f Christian- ligions. Jesus was no apostate, no rene o f gold.
culty o f the way. D ay after day, and
H e may have been turned out of
Wong Chin Foo accuses Americans o f night after night goes by; he wearies on
tty and he derived his materials largely gade.
from ancient Egyptian Scriptures with the synagogue, as many noble men have worshiping the almighty dollar more than the road, sinks to sleep one night with the
DRESS STAYS
been,
when
the
synagogue
has
been
mis
God,
o
f
building
costly
temples
and
other
p ®hich his letters to the Corinthians prove
mountains still in sight even though be
For Sale Everywhere
his familiarity. His whole argument for managed by ignorant and bigoted conserv avowedly religious and philanthropic in clouded with mist, and thinks, at last, he
au2
*he resurrection is based on Egyptian i atives, as in the days o f Spinoza in Ger stitutions, which they suppqrt at the ex has been a fool for his pains in striving to Soft, Pliable, and absolutely Unbreakable.
But if we are to acknowledge pense o f justice fcnd benevolence; and in j reach what must, after all, be but a mirage
teaching and symbolism, and when he al many.
ludes to certain things being written in| Jesus as a teacher sent from G od, es bringing forward such accusations he is .in the desert. After a sleep unusually P E R F E C T H A T C H E R I
the Scriptures, we search in vain for pecially if we are to see in him the great doing what Jesus would himself com profound and refreshing, he wakes to find
them in the Old Testament, and scholars est teacher who ever lived, as Christians mend, for surely no one who ever lived I them close at hand. H e has traveled
PE R FE CT BROODS
•
1ln8, “ adunesof ,hc wor|a for Artificial Hate
uiform us the gospels were not then in ex« claim him to have been, then we must detested avariciousness more than he who I further than he knew in the days o f mist . . a raisI?K
a|l kmds of Poultry. H. I), Criadle. M
. tstence. The Egyptian origin of m an y! revert to first principles, and gladly and told his followers not to be anxious con and shadow, when their dim outlines were
though certainly not all o f the doctrines contentedly submit to obey the moral law cerning any material thing. Strange, in scarcely discernible, and at length, after
î
“ “ ’t i» » - ¡ 3
*ud ceremonies o f the prevailing Christian i given by Moses to the children of Israel, deed, to a “ heathen ” must be the an days instead o f hours o f effort, he finds i
, church, can readily be proved by refer- not indeed in all its literal severity as pro omalous spectacle of a people worshiping the mountains there in greater size and ■ » ^ AUTOM- ' ™ E L E C T R IC C O .. ILimit.,
claimed
by
uncompromising
sticklers
tor
Jesus
with
their
lips,
and
practically
de
. cnee to history. Paul was a complex
grandeur than any far-off prospect could
serting his precepts with barefaced impu reveal.
■ B pacter* His was a very learned mind J the letter but in that deep and true sense
dence. Against the religion of Jesus,
“ B EYO N D,'*
As a reasoner his astuteness was m arvejl in which it can be fulfilled in love.
Coqfucius could nover know how far
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not
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a
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°us; but if the evangelists speak truly, his
along the road he had himself traveled,
word. _In his eulogy of Confucius and
tions
relative
to
the
treatment
o
f
criminals.
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U TIFU L CO U N T R Y
- c*)aracter was widely different from that
or how many others he had induced to
of Jesus. He burned to make proselytes. T his seems to indicate either that crime is the Chinese religion, he has not betrayed undertake the forward march, till the P „ r a 0 '- S * J .tt R r i v e r a k u b e y o n d .
Jesus protested against proselytism, after on the increase, and therefore the popular himself into a single extravagance, but he clearer light o f immortality, after physical
For Sale a t this office.
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the manner o f Israelites generally. Jesus mind is unusually exercised concerning it, has evidently failed to see wherein Jesus dissolution, awoke within him, in that
as a moral teacher surpassed Confucius,
was a consistent but extremely progressive] or else that a wave o f merciful feeling is
realm o f revelation where his doubting
sweeping over the public that is so far and may indeed have been that “ star in
He never attacked the temple worJ
but ever faithful spirit grasped with an un W M* H* p ORTER .
JP or the synagogue as an institution. changing it as to occasion a drift away the west” to which Confucius pointed, yielding grip the truth o f optimism. A
(Successor tb Lockhart & Porter).
from the old barbaric administration of re whose bright shining in days to come he
H,s respect for the Mosaic law was unsursoul so noble could never have been dis
< Undertaker and Embalmer,
proof.
There can be but two lawful eloquently foretold.
though he took exception to many!
appointed
after
death,
whatever
set-backs
objects to be obtained by the enforcing of
Having alluded to the pessimistic ten
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t^vitical injunctions, and showed little
penalties, viz:, the reformation o f the dencies of the system o f Confucius, and he may have encountered on this side of
s „ „ ,. opi* , u. 11.1
countenance to puerile Talm udic fables.-1
one block and a half from Baldwin H otel. •
offender and the protection o f society. to his melancholy disposition, we do not Jordan. His closing hours were marked
“ Jesus were on earth to-day his docj
by
peacetul
resignation
and
tender,
loving
P
reserving Bodies W ithout Ice A SractAl
We unhesitatingly declare that capital feel it would be just to dismiss our pres
ues would find far more favor with propunishment neither reforms nor protects. ent theme without assigning what we feel solicitude for the well-being o f his country;
§ ’essive Jews than with orthodox ChrisIt may have been lawful in a darker age, to be, after all, the true reason for the yea, the world at large, though he made
Among writers and preachers o f the
but eighteen hundred and fifty years ago sadness o f the great Chinese sage. So special efforts to secure the well-being o f $ I .O O FOR WATCHES
Present day scarcely any one has done]
the highest thought in Palestine was in lofty were his ideals, so keen his prophetic his own beloved children. N o more lov- C L E A N E D A N D W A R R A N TE D . G LASS to CE
®°re to hold up Jesus in his true light
_ T . D . H A LL , Jeweler,
advance o f it, Jesus seeing nothing m a foresight, his spirit looked ahead across mg father, no more powerful* moralist no
w . hlsto«y shows him to us, than R abbil nerfect fulfillment of the moral law which the vistas of ages and saw the ultimate more faithful man ever trod the earth: but
i*se of Cincinnati, President o f a HeW jtr h i a S u ^ W r r a i M
required the taking away o f a human life, future not only o f China, but o f the he had not the all-conquering power of
°rew university
even the life o f one who had slain his world: T he true greatness o f all idealism Jesus to abolish death and triumph so glot e f nUS’
Confucius, was a political) npiffhbor. H e distinctly, and with great consists in its prophetic inspiration. Real
IU dominion as to m ate his
. totter as well as a moralist. H e was
repudiates the belief that God ism is cold, lifeless, and inefficient be
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he came not to destroy the law, but to jects, never desert us because Don Oni-*
PlavLmystery t0 bis countrymen, he dis-1 fulfill It. T h e object o f legislation is un xote is ever a prophet, and Utopia is our evidently a patriot— in some senses a par
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this city is beyond question. His large and
T H E L E S S O N O F S U F F E R IN G increasing audiences bear witness to the increas
The true philosophy of life is to accept what ing interest he is awakening among the thought
ever ill that comes to one which can not be ful minds of this community.
voided, and make the best o f it.
The strong man, full o f life and ambition, G R A V E Y A R D S O F S P I R I T U A L P A P E R 8 There has hitherto been no field of journalism
hose busy years in worldly ways may have left
im no time for spiritual culture, or meditation, quite to unprofitable as that devoted to SpiritualThere is scarcely a city of any considerable
needs a discipline, often, that can be had only
size on this continent that has not its graveyard
through suffering. He needs to be schooled in of cpiritual papers— papers that came to fill “ a
the virtue of patience, and made to realize his long-felt want,” but which, after a brief struggle
own weakness and dependence, as a child of the for existence, died for lack of nutrition.
Some of these papers deserved a better fate,
Infinite One; and this schooling can come to
others lived longer than their merits justly en
him only through the avenues of pain, and the
titled them to live. With the latter class we can
confinement incident thereto.
well dispense. They have been the creations of
We know a weak woman, who has been persons, usually, with a single idea, and that at
variance
with the ideas of everybody else. They
an almost hopeless invalid for years, and whose
every waking moment is one of suffering; and have been filled with vituperation, or coarseness,
or uncharitableness, or lacked in the affirmation
yet her patient spirit is so gentle and sweet,
of correct principles and pure Spiritualism, and
and there is such a wealth of sunshine in her their publishers soon discovered that those for
nature, that it radiates in beams of gladness all whom they wrote failed to appreciate their efforts,
around her. Wbat a lesson this to one who and left them to “ browse on the pale buds of
has never known sickness, and who frets and despair.”
But the fatality that has attended so many of
worries himscli most unpleasantly if confined to
our papers is not at all surprising. It is a con
his bed for a single day.
dition o f things naturally incident to a move
The necessity for this discipline may not be ment working such marvelous innovations in the
apparent, nor indeed necessary to all; but to thoughts of humanity as that o f a belief
whomsoever it does come there must be the demonstration of a future existence. In the
wonderful development o f this «fact, men and
needed lesson, else nature would be unjust in
women, upon a low plane of life, thought the
her operations, and that would be impossible. time had come to remove the bars of wholesome
It is only because we can not sec clearly through restraint and permit every individual to become
There were not wanting
the mists of our earthly conditions that we are law unto himself.
unable to realize the ultimate good there is in journalistic free lances to take up the defense of
this and all manner of vagaries, soon to be
many things that seem to us unnecessary ills.
vinccd of their mistake in the deeply-rooted
It is no doubt true that whatever of affliction, servatism, the outgrowth of ages of civilization
of misfortune, of disappointment and bitter ex and social order, which sternly resisted their en
perience, may be one’s portion in this life, it is croachments. They were forced to retire, and
just the kind of discipline needed for that spirit, quietly collapsed into chaos.
But a new order of things is upon us. Our
or it would not have been.
facts have been more clearly established and tab
I f this life were all there is o f conscious exist ulated. Our philosophy has assumed a more
ence, there would be no purpose in it worthy beautiful and unobjectionable shape. Men of
the end attained. There is no justice in suffer broader and more libera] views have come to the
ing what is not brought upon one by his own front, and undertaken the now less difficult task
of conducting spiritual journals; and so order is
misdeeds. The pains that come to infancy and
coming out of chaos.
the woes to the worthy, would be a monumental
And then the rapid spread of Spiritualism
evidence of wrong and injustice in the creative among the people, and especially among the more
plan worthy only an infinite spirit of evil at the intelligent classes, has vastly enlarged the circle
of readers of spiritual literature, thus making the
helm of the universe.
burden of the publisher less onerous than for
But we must ever remember that life is con
merly; so now there is reasonable encouragement
tinuous and unending, and that our brief slay for such journals as are free from the defects of
here is simply a preparatory stage for anothu their defunct predecessors. In the light of this
and, if we will, a higher and better life beyond, fact we behold a brighter day dawning for Spirit
ualism.
Then may we net see and realize a divine use in
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pottage stamp. These teachers and healers,
believing as they do that “ as a man thinketh,
endeavor to correct error* of thought
and teach their patients to overcome erroneous
habits by right thinking, which naturally necetsitales right doing. They invite all to come to
their class and hear for themselves, as any one
interested will be admitted to one lesson free of
charge. The time o f lessons and houre for healwill be found by consulting their card in the

The design of prisons is to reform, but genrally speaking they have not fulfilled their mis
Published every Saturday by the “ Gold«" G atb
P ainting and P ublishing Company, at
sion. The last fifty years of their history» how
fJ4 Montgomery S tru t, San Ptoneiteo, Cal.
ever, shows a great improvement In the matter
THUSTKBS I
of giving their inmates employment, but the
AMOS ADAM S, P resident ; I. C . STEELE, VicaIsolation of their inhabitants from the outside
P kusident ; ABIJAH BAK ER, T reasurer ;
rorld, while it may be a benefit to the world, it
D r . JOHN ALLVN and J. J. OWEN.
ot to the prisoners, yet the world says, “ The
. . .
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greatest good to the greatest number,” forgetting advertising columns.
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General Agent.
the ancient word that declares there is greater
A T OD D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L .
rejoicing in heaven over one sinner that reseparate addresses
penteth than over the ninety-nine who never
On Sunday laal, Sept. tSth, nt Odd F d lo ra'
SVo, and extra copy to the sender. Send money hy poeta
sinned.
order, when possible; otherwise by express.
Hall, W . J. Colville lectured at 1045 A. M. on
A ll prisons are supplied with books and papers,
Homes and Communities in Spirit Life.”
which is simply hearing without being heard; Special reference war m ale te, t ie transition ot
to be heard, every reformatory institution should
Governor Bartlett, who was characterised as one
have a paper of its own printing and composi
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 24, 1887.
of nature’s tree noblemen.
tion; every such institution has talent and
The drift of the lecture was to the effect that
scholarly qualifications capable of producing a
A L IT T L E H O M E T A L K .
»called natural affection is only a temporary
good weekly journal.
instinct in human beings as in animals, but as
The penal institution of Stillwater, Minnesota,
The hope of humanity lies in the eternal strivlove of the truest and highest type often exists
is the first o f its kind, we believe, to issue a between persons who are in no way related by
ing for better things. When one ceases to look
paper, which appears under the name o f The
blood, so, in the spirit world, homes, as well as
forward to something better in his own life and
Prison M irror. The editor, in his introductory
communities, are formed in response to the de
surroundings he may be considered as no longer
says, “ It is the first important step to prison
mands o f affection. Much instructive advice was
of any considerable value to himself or to the
reform,” and who does not believe it? The
given* for the improvement of the social order on
paper, with-its impress o f human feeling, carries
World.
earth, and1 hough some old hopes and ideas, re
with
it
all
that
enters
into
the
heart
and
soul
We may be pardoned for making a personal
garding the future state, may have been denied,
o f the beings shut up in a miniature world of
application of this truism, especially as several
all real grounds o f happiness in spirits were left
their own. It will carry conviction of the
unassailed, and indeed strengthened by the wider
hundred new subscribers have been added to
solves, ambitions, aspirations, and struggles for
range of spiritual prospect presented to the men
our list since we last had anything to say of
a better life, of its contributors; and it will tell
ourselves, and who would doubtless like to know
to the thoughtless world the secrets of their tal gaze.
At 2:45 p . m . numerous questions were duly
missteps and downfalls, the temptations that
something of our plans and prospects.
answered. These afternoon meetings are of
beset their natures already inclined to the weaker
First, then, the Golden Gate Printing and
peculiar interest and value to inquirers, as all
side by hereditary taint— matter that courts of
sorts of queries are presented bearing on the
Publishing Company, by which this paper
justice take no note of in their dealings with I
Spiritual philosophy and its relation to the live
published, is regularly incorporated under the
offenders. In turn, these honest and impelled
State laws, with fifty years t6 run. It has a
confessions will reach the hearts o f the sympa issues of our day.
At 7:30 P . M. a grand musical service was ren
thetic and charitable, who will lend their aid
capital stock of $15,000, about one-half of which
dered by a full choir; led by Mme. Fries-Bishop.
to those in prisons, who, by kindness and con-f
has been subscribed for and paid in. Its Board
Among the selections given were, “ Mighty Je
fidence thus awakened, will be fortified in their
of Directors consists of several prominent and
good resolves and endeavors, and when one day hovah,” quartet solo and chorus, by Mendelssohn,
experienced business men, with an editor and
they come forth as free men, they may also rendered by full choir; “ A s the Heart Pantetb,”
manager who has had over a quarter of a century
truly be reformed men, and the world should duet also by Mendelssohn, finely rendered by Miss
receive them as such, throwing aside all suspicion Joy and M r. Maguire; “ Rejoice Greatly,” by
o f experience as a successful journalist. Be
Handel, exquisitely sung by Mme. Fries-Bishop;
because of post transgressions.
tween the Board of Directors and their Managei
"Peace on the Deep,” by'Boeckel, very impress
there is the most perfect unity o f purpose and
ively executed by J., W . Maguire. W . J. ColH E L P IN G R E S IS T A N C E .
entire harmony of action.
rille’s inspirational lecture was on “ Scientific
A great many good and wise things aré being Evolution as Related to Spiritual T ruth." A s no
With such an organization, it must bs apparent
set down to the credit of our rich men of to-day, abstract could give our reader* an adequate idea
to every believer in our philosophy, and every
and in whatever field they choose to exercise their
of this masterly effort, we will only say it was
searcher alter truth, that this Company is in a
influence none are more powerful than they with
listened to with great attention by a very large
their millions, and these, it is most pleasing to
position to accomplish great good in the world.
audience, and warmly commended by many ex
learn, do not always imbue their owners with
It is yet but in its infancy, " sailing close to the
perienced thinkers.
greed, but, in the majority, with the purest
wind,” until the paper shall become firmly estab
On Sunday next, Sept. 25th, W . J. Colville’s
philanthropy and true Christian charity.
third lecture in the series on “ Real Life in the
lished, and wholly self-sustaining. But that
Mr. C . Vanderbilt recently refused to let a
Spirit World,” will be given at' 10:45 A- M• there is a vastly larger field of usefulness before
room in a large building near Forty-second street
Special topic, “ Government in Spirit Life.”
station, New York City, for a saloon, the rental
ns is a moral certainty. There is no good reason
Special attention is called to the lecture on
of which would have been several thousand dol
why our Company, in the yfears to come, should
“ Ingersoll’s Creed,” to be delivered at 7:30 P. M,
lars monthly. The son is but following the good
M U 8I C A L A T T R A C T IO N S .
not become the almoner of untold blessings to affliction; and in the light of the teachings ofj
principles of his father, who once reduced the
TH E G R A N D EST TRUTH .
this
higher
philosophy,
may
we
not
school
our
the world.
It is but simply stating the unvarnished truth rent o f one of his tenants from five thousand
When the electric telegraph was a demon*
We are hopefully looking forward to the time selves to accept our lot in life, whatever it may when we say that the music at Mr. Colville' dollars to one thousand, on condition that he sell
when the G o l d e n G a t e shall have a home of be, as the very best that possibly could be for us. meetings is by Jar the finest ever heard at any no liquors. The man kept an eating house near strated success, there was a feeling of general re
That which seems wrong and unjust to us spiritualistic service in this city; in fact we do a railroad station, and Mr. V . saw the danger to joicing among men that the thoughts, deeds, and
. its own, or at least the control of such an office
not believe such an array of talent can be found train men, but he doubtless saw, too, that there designs of mankind could be told to the world in
as it needs. Cramped as we are in a badly ap here, will no'doubt seem ail right in the clearer
in any church in the place. Mme. Bishop,
was a good chance to curtail the sale and drink a few seconds, the ocean cables soon coming to
pointed and ill-favored place, with no suitable light o f the unfolded spiritual state, when the is director and soprano, is an artist in the truest ing of liquors on a large scale, and he was will complete the connection of the different coun
scales shall fall from our eyes and we shall draw sense of the word; she ranks among the first ing to pay for it. Four thousand dollars a year tries. For a time the dead clicking of the tele
conveniences for carrying on our business,
graphic apparatus was listened to with jo y, then
are hampered with many difficulties, which we nearer to the seat of Infinite Justicj. There singers of the musical world in the East and in is a good income, but it- is drunk up as fast as
the desire for direct speech between .man and
confidently trust will disappear in the not remote is a world of meaning in the words o f one of old many cities of Europe where she has sung. Miss is earned by not a few men with increasing family
who said that “ these brief affliction; which are E. Beresford Joy is well known in San Francisco, obligations. There is no doubt that the tempta man, over the same distance spanned by the
future.
but for a moment work out for us a C
where she never fails to attract by her clear, tion to drink could and would be more often re vibrating wires, arose, and the telephone was
We want a larger printing establishment,
exceeding and eternal weight of glory.”
fresh notes which are as sweet and melodious as sisted if the stuff was not at hand when the suggested and sprang into existence almost with
the thought. A few successful lines between
better locality, with facilities for book and job
devil prompts.
•
Then let us cultivate those graces of spirit whose any bird's.
T o hear either of the ladies is worth double
serenity
and
gentleness
no
ill
can
disturb,
evei
On this ground, Mr. V .’s four thousand dollars principal cities, and .we now have the project of
work. We want a private editorial room, sep
ocean telephonic communication between the
the fee of admission. But these are not all, for would do an infinite amount of good in strength
arated from the business office. We want a good trusting in the Eternal Good, of which we an
an expression, and in which we are ever en Mr. Maguire, too, always elicits the warmest ening resistence to evil, which, once overcome, is IOld and the New World. H ow we are growing,
library of spiritual books. We want a free read
folded.
approval from his hearers, and his full, grand forever weakened. I f all landlords were as con — coming out into the light o f science and Spirit
ing-room, supplied with ail the spiritual ex
tones are not a whit behind those of the ladies. scientious, much good temperance work might ualism!
This last proposed scheme o f communication
changes, and with conveniences for correspond S E C R E T O F M R . C O L V I L L E ’S P O W E R , The music is superb throughout, and we under be done that would be more effective than wordy
stand a new voice, equal in quality to the present arguments, which are too apt to arouse antag seems, and is, a wonderful material undertaking,
ence, where Spiritualists, visiting our city, can
It is a generally conceded fact that there is a trio, will be added shortly. It is not to be
though demonstrated to be perfectly and easily
onism.
Quiet
example,
that
one
may
set
without
come and feel at home. We want a public
sublje power, or charm, in Mr. Colville’s teach wondered with all the attractions that these any ado, is especially in the power of the monied practicable. Without the aid o f wires or ma
seance-room for experimental work. We want
chinery of any kind, we have held direct speech
ings that captures nearly all who come within his meetings are increasing in number every Sunday. classes, and they should not be blind to it.
means at our disposal to enable us to place the
I with the denizens of “ the other world,” by
influence. It is not his profound erudition, nor There is no surer indication of interest than to
T h e G n o s t ic S c h o o l . — The regular meeting which is generally understood to be the land be
G o l d e n G a t e in the bands of hundreds of
note the receipts which have been larger each
his eloquence, nor his manner, all of which may
succeeding meeting. Both Dr. Morton and Mi of the Gnostic Society, Sept. 14th, at 324 Seven yond the grave, and the fact, stupendous as it is,
worthy persons who are unable to pay for it.
be open to criticism; nor his treatment of his
Colville are to be congratulated on their success teenth street, was one of unusual interest and has not created as much interest and excitement
To supply all, or the more pressing of these
themes, which sometimes are marked by great and the great good these meetings are doing. gratification to all on account of the presence of as did our first telephone. True, the fact of
wants, it would only be necessary for friends of
lack of conciseness,— it is from nothing peculiar It really does one good to see the new faces W . J. Colville, who is a fellow Gnostic, and spirit communion with mortals has had to win its
the cause to take and pay for the balance of our |
most highly esteemed by that fraternity. He Iway step by step, as a popularly declared de
his lectures, and. yet there is an indescribable which are scattered among the audiences each
unsold stock. What are a few thousand dollars
time— faces which have never been in attendance was cordially welcomed by the members into the lusion, only an occasional honest, scientific mind
charm about them that people never tire of.
sacred
circle of friendship and brotherhood, giving it investigation. But tim e is near when
at spiritual places of worship before. Dr. Mor
to the scores of wealthy Spiritualists upon this
We have considered the matter well, and con ton, the manager invincible, who knows no such Mr. Colville sang a solo, playing his own accom
this interchange of thought between mortals and
Coast, compared with the good we might accom
clude that the secret of his power lies in his word as fail when acting under the guidance of paniment on the piano, which was followed by immortals will be held to be the grandest dem
plish if we had the means at our disposal?
an
address
of
welcome
by
the
Vice-President,
his
heavenly
host
of
guides
and
advisers,
is
carry
onstration of the ages, and all will proclaim its
broad catholicity of spirit, his great, loving,
Mrs. F . Sage, M . D., which was given in a man truth.
The time will come, we doubt not, when the
charitable nature, and the high spirituality that ing the present meetings on a plane which shall
eclipse all former efforts o f his in behalf of the ner that carried conviction to all, and, like all
paper will earn its way to these advantages; its
characterizes all of his utterances. H e is so full
N o t so H ig h .— T here seems to be not the
public; and the public arc not slow in their expressions coming from that noble sister, was
stock will then be regarded as a safe and judicious
o f gentleness and kindness himself that he can appreciation o f the same.
characterized for its purity o( thought and sub least sense in the recent balloon experiments car
investment. But we are anxious to hasten the
limity o f purpose. She chose “ The Order of ried on in France, the object being to ascertain
see only the good in* others; hence il is'that he
time.
A P e c u l i a r G i f t .-— These latter days have Ancient Gnostics ” as the subject for discussion. |the greatest altitude at which animal life can be
draws large numbers from the churches to hear
This is your work, friends, as well as ours, —
produced, or rather developed, many strange Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. N . Alysworth and Mrs. Seip sustained. Neither man nor beast will ever be
him who would never attend the meetings of
phases of embodiment o f spiritual perception. each made some very pleasing and appropriate called upon to live In the upper regions, encumyou, whose lives have been blessed with plenty,
other spiritual lecturers.
A ll the common qualities that characterize me- remarks, after which Mr. Colville spoke and |bered by their corporeal bodies; the necessities of
C an you serve humanity to a better purpose than
Mr. Colville is a faithful attendant at some diumutic persons to-day— and both qualities answered questions in his usual happy and fluent life are supplied in all latitudes and altitudes
to place at the disposal of this Company the
Jewish synagogue every Saturday, and usually and persons are great in number,— these would style. Mme. Bishop, that sweet singer, very where animal life is found, but there are man
means necessary to carry out the plans herein
made conditions that in a great many cases ren
upon the early morning services of some Catholic a few years ago, have stamped the individuals graciously responded to an invitation to give a
suggested? The shades of evening are already
as insane, (or they would not have been under vocal solo, rendering in an artistic and inspiring der it all but impossible for man and beast to
church on Sunday. Not that he is a believer in
The procure the sustenance of life. The least amount
gathering around many of yon. A few more
stood, and incomprehensibility is always pro manner, “ Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
their creeds; indeed it would be quite impossible
nounced insanity. While clairvoyance and psy- Gnostics, with ail lovers of the art of song, wel o f food and fuel by which the vital spark can be
years at most and you will have no use for earth’s
to reconcile the one with the other; but he finds chometry are held to be natural gifts, their come Mme. Bishop amongst us. There were a kept alive, is the daily problem that thousands
treasuries. Have you not more than you need
something in each that feeds his spiritual nature— development depends upon a knowledge of spirit number of visitors of more or less note present. are daily called upon to solve. Now, if aeronauts,
ior your happiness and comfort here— more than
who are willing to suffocate for the purpose of
something in the grand music, and in the air of ual things, since they are gifts of the soul and The Gnostics have every reason to feel encouraged
you would care to leave for your heirs to wrangle
not of the temporal acquirement.
However, at the progress made in their march onward proving that they can’t breathe five miles above
quiet sanctity that pervades the buildings, that
over? Hence, may we not hope for that help at
the earth, would ju st stay down' on terra firm a,
there is reported to be a man living in Leadville, and their divine search for truth and wisdom.
your hands that will enable us to accomplish the he enjoys.
and set about investigating the number of their
C ol., who is a peculiar mineral sensitive. He
good to which we aspire?
.
When one inflects that, without notes, or a detects bodies of ore in walking over the ground
Me t aph y sics .— Mrs. M . E . Cramer and Mrs. fellow beings who are perishing for lack of proper
moment’s preparation, Mr. Colville speaks from by a tingling sensation in the fingers, but it is J. R . Wilson are meeting with success in every food and clothing, they would, or should, receive
— We are pleased to learn that the Spiritualists
two to three times a day, often for weeks at a not stated whether these sensations vary with way; classes arc larger and continue to increase; more credit for their pains. Then, too, a great
of Los Angeles arc about to re-open their meet
different mentals by which he might be able to many respond to the teachings in a truly en deal might be done by way of improving the
ings. There is a work for good mediums and time, on all sorts of subjects, answering, off
tell one from another. But his power for de couraging manner.
Deafness, and indeed all quality of the air the life of the blood depends
speakers all through Southern California. There hand, all manner of questions, and even impro
tecting minerals in general in the manner above “ the ills that flesh is heir to,’’ are treated by these upon. Yes, the air is a good thing to study, but
are many Spiritualists in Los Angeles, San vising long poems upon subjects selected by his
stated has won him large sums of money, which, ladies with marked success. A number have the best for experimenting upon is that at the
Diego, Santa Barbara, and other towns, and
audiences, and all without fatigue, or the least it is said, he as readily loses at games of faro. been treated at a distance and restored to har earth's surface, and five feet upward.
many more who are just waiting for the proof.
This gift would seem to be purely a physical mony in one treatment, although seven treat
— Mrs. J . J . W hitney, the wonderful platform
There is much pioneer work to be done. Let apparent effort— when these facts are considered,
Ane, and no less remarkable than seeing. It is ments are usually given. This fact has give
test medium, will re-open her meetings at Irving
none come who expect to repose on “ flowery beds one is forced to admit that he is a most wonder
the result of conditions that did not exist fifty them confidence to solicit patients from a dis
H all, on Post street, (between Kearny and
of ease.” They must be prepared for hard work. ful instrument of some unseen power.
years ago, and will doubtless develop into some tance. AH letters will be promptly answered, by
Success awaits all such.
Dupont streets) on Sunday evening, O ct. 2d.
That Mr. Colville is doing a grand work in thing more definite.
sending to No. 324 Seventeenth street, inclosing See notice on 5th page.
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edito rial notes .

P R A C T IC A L M ETA PH Y SIC S.
__Relld the beautiful original poem our 8th
by Eliza A . Pittsinger.
Mis. May Mozart wishes to inform her •¡«i
sented thp. 1ln ' h,ch u most ably pref^ d s that she will be at home on Thursdays at I
practice r “ Ue” t pri" d P1“ involved in the
S i “ ? “ «•P i'jvtatihralini. Miss Barnett
vc dl0sen 1 “ ore significant title
t
__Lovers of good music will find something for .1,. °
Ktoarkably fine at the Mechanics’ Institute Fair. B “*
’ *"d il
i« n.™
The band is the best ever secured for such an ex- ia . 1 metaphysics practically set fetth and
■ position in this State.
f

—Mrs. Carter, the spirit photographer, will
Ja!ce pictures of your spirit friends at 515 Seventh
street, Oakland, on Monday and Wednesday of
—ch week, until further notice.

ticabifitv' *” d.
O
n
the pracmnttat
É l d" i”
of "*“ d
- , * • **T» ■“ the fits, chapter: -N o
^ knowledge is valueble the, i,
paotical.

„ s ,
“
practicel then real mete„ phys,c5> wbich leaches the true relation of that
something in na beyoad the physieal-the im.
^mortal part of u i - t o Cod, s.ho created ua,
and to the oniverac in which tse ate placed.
As tve are every moment the creature of God,
we are every moment in need of the knowledge
of our true relation to him. As we are every
—Mrs. S. S eif, Psycho metrist, announces to ,, I"'’1“ ™ ' in *h' universe, we etc every moment
her friends and the public that she will rest from
in need of the teaching that enables us to
jjer public work for a time, giving psychometric
Adjust Ourselves to that universe.”
leadings by letter only. A ll seeming disease
Mis, Barnett deck with her subject in an
diagnosed and treated. Residence, 512 Jones St. eaay style, onmtrred by any of the uoreesonible
—A large number of San Francisco Spiritual-1 vafienea which have been so marked in much of
the literature that has recently been cast a float on
ists are delighted with the Sunday lectures of]
metaphysics. She is far more universal in spirit
Mr. J. J. Morse, at Metropolitan Temple. He I
than Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Hopkins and other writers,
trill answer questions to-morrow (Sunday, Sept,
and seems to have grasped the subject from a
jjtb) at 11 A. m ., and lecture in the evening as I
broader plane o f thought. We most heartily
usual.
recommend it to persons desirous of learning the
c
— Hon. I. C . Steele, of Pescadero, one of truths therein taught. Miss Barnett gives in
the Directors of the Golden Gale Printing and I struction in the science, and can be consulted re
Publishing Company, and of several other equally garding the same at 1711 Van Ness avenue, this
meritorious corporate bodies, dropped in upon city.
us one day last week. His presence is always a
[Written for the Golden Gate.]
n y of sunshine.
—Any one desiring information concerning
^•1 estate in San Jose or Santa Clara county,
California, will find Messrs. Clark, Collins &
Buttner, whose card appears in our columns,
entirely reliable.

I f It w a s not h is Wife, w h at w as it ?

—The editor of the G . G . has been "pu lled ” |
upon the U. S. Grand Jury, much to his disgust.
What, in Spiritual parlance, is called
And yet, no doubt, he ought to accept the
Materialization, is held, if not as a delu
annoyance gracefully, as one of the duties of
sion
or fraud, at least at a discount, by
-citizenship. In the “ good time’ coming ” there
many conscientious and intelligent Spiritwill be no use for juries— nor lawyers— 1
ualista.
doctors—perhaps.

—We will gladly publish, without charge, all I Less than forty years ago what is called
notices of spiritual meetings, if parties immedi “ the spirit rap” was criticised quite as
uncharitably as materialization now is.
ately interested will kindly advise us of the I
• Oar paper has several thousand readers in San Though apparently less wonderful and
Francisco and Oakland; hence, there is no better imposing, it remains a phenomenon quite
avenue of communication with those who would as inexplicable, by virtue o f laws recog
he likely to attend such meetings.

nized by scientists, as the creation of

p

—'W. J. Colville’s subjects at Odd Fellow;
human forms o f flesh and bones appar
Hall next Sunday, Sept. 25th, will be, 10:45 ently from nothing, as Orthodoxy claims
jt. M.y "Government in spirit Life;” 2:45 p.
that the worlds were made.
Answers to Questions; 7:30 p. M., " Colonel I
We cannot conceive how this materiality,
Ingersoll’s Creed— Can We Accept It? ” [This
endowed with the moral and intellectual
creed was published in the G o l d e n G a t e , Sept] attributes o f humanity, -can be extempor
16th, and will well repay thoughtful considera- ized in a hermetically sealed room, ir
prion.]
which we feel that we know there was no
—The Facts Publishing Company of Boston,! j living organism but the medium and ourMass., have just issued a sample copy edition of Iselves one minute before their appearance,
and no possible chance for the ingress of
the Facts monthly magazine. It contains a nt
We very naturally and
her of statements of phenomena which will H confederates.
reasonably regard it as a physical impossi
teres; all persons who are students of psychical
bility.
«fleets. They offer to send it free to any person
But may I not inquire whether we are
who will send a list of the names of persons H
not too prone to estimate possibilities by
tercsied in these subjects.
our experience, and make our conceptions
—Mrs. H . F. Michener, assistant conductor of ; the limits of our belief. Only a few gen
erations ago our ancestors believed, from
the Children's Progressive Lyceum, urgently
experience and analogy, that every sub
"rites all persons interested, from all the various I
stance must have a foundation to stand
spiritual societies, to meet at Metropolitan Tem
upon; that the earth had for its foundation
ple on Sunday, Sept. 25th, at 12:30 I*. M., for
a rock, supported by another rock, or held
the purpose of re-organizing the Children’s Pro in statu quo by Omnipotence, or some
gressive Lyceum. The Lyceum does not belong] power unthinkable; and when one of the
to any of the societies, so all can meet in a spirit believers in this theory was asked by his
of brotherly love for a common work.
better educated son what the last named
—As many requests have been made for
course of lectures on Theosophy, W . J. Colville
has'orranged to treat that interesting theme]
rls various branches for thirteen, consecutive]
Saturdays in Friendship Hall, Odd Fellows'
Building. Terms, $5 for full course. Persons
Saving taken a course in Spiritual Science, $2.50.
Single admission, fifty cents. Exercises com-]
■ nence precisely at 8 P. M. aqd are over at 10.

rock stood upon, the disgusted granger
replied, “ There’s rocks all the way down,
you fo o l!” This pretty clearly illustrates
our present ignorance of the laws which
govern mediumship; but an apple may
yet fall which will enable some Spiritual
Newton to solve the mysteries that now
embarrass research after Spiritual truth.
T he solution must come by a regular pro
cess o f development. “ Rome was not
built in a day.”
When Sir Isaac Newton had demon
strated that the luminous bodies of the
sidereal heavens, so remote, no less than
our neighboring planets of the solaf sys
tem, are held at their respective distances
by universal gravitation, philosophical en
thusiasts sang, with less truth than poetry:

A D V E R TIS E M E N TS -

Mrs . J. J. W h itn ey .— T his wonderful In

pitable to a belief in the crowning climax strument for the invisibles will resume her public
of spiritual phenomena, materialization, meetings on Sunday evening, Oct. 2d, at Irving
and believe it possible for the “ dead ’ 1Hall, 139 Post street, between Kearny and
and living to intercommunicate, as Dr. IDupont streets. As a platform test medium
N. B. Wolfe, in his “ Startling Facts,” cer IMrs. Whitney is without an equal on this
Coast, and we doubt if her superior can be
tifies to have witnessed years ago, and in found anywhere. Possessing a fine and im
a manner still more amazing recently, as pressive presence, coupled with rare sweetness
published in a Cincinnati secular news of manner, she never fails to inspire confidence
and trust in her audiences. She has appeared
paper.
before many of the largest audiences ever gathered
But, after being compelled by the evi together in this city, giving hundreds of the most
dence of his own senses to believe the convincing tests of spirit presence, calling forth
above is not the work of mortals, he visits the admiration and astonishment of her ***•“ •
at midday a materializing medium. Seated titude of hearers. Irving Hall will no doubt
•
by a little, table in the center o f a thor be crowded upon her opening night.
oughly searched room, the door locked
All Government business attended to promptly
and sealed, holding one of the medium’s
hands in one of his, his friend, the only at reasonable rates, by JohnB. W o lff , 103 F
tf
other person in the room, holding the Street (N. E.), Washington, D. C .
other, a strong, masculine voice comes
J. W . F letcher , 6 Beacon Street, Boston,
from near the medium, instructing and Mass, gives diagnosis of disease from lock of
directing.
A white handkerchief, spread hair; also business advice. Terms, $2.
upon the carpet, is seen to ascend and
Do YOU wish to develop as a medium, con
a gauzy form to fill the space between
it and the floor. Soon it assumes the ap sult, by letter, J. W. Fletcher, the Clairvoyant,
pearance of a small female who takes the 6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. Six questions,
allowed. Terms, $2.
handkerchief from her head, extends as if
to show it to the two spectators, then
To those who may be disposed to contribute by
walks to and seats herself on the lap of | will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
one o f them, calling him father— he had through the Golden Gate , the following form
once lost a daughter by death. The of bequest is suggested:
" I g iv e and bequeath to the G olden G ate
other visitor' finds himself meantime, Printing
and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
fondled and caressed by a female form, a cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in
fac simile of his beloved wife in the happy trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause
days of their honeymoon. He holds her of Spiritualism, — dollars.”
firmly by the hand till apparently ex
Ad v i c e t o M othai**.
hausted, when she sinks to the floor car
Mri. Winslow's ÜOOTHIXO Syrup should nl ways bo
rying his hand down with hers which ap used whan children ore cutting teeth. I t relieves the
•effarer at once ; it producás nutnral, quiet, sleep
peared to follow the head and arms little
by relieving tho child from pstn, and the little cherub
through the floor, or rather, melt or dis nwnkcs as “ bright ns a butten.” It Is very pleamnt
taite. It soothes tho child, soltens the gums, alleys
solve into it. Ten minutes later she re to
all pata, reliaros wind, regulates thebowel-, and is the
turns, and it is noteworthy that her hand best knownremedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teathing or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
was smaller, her forearm shorter than be
fore, but all else the same except that this
N O TIC E S O F M E E TIN G S.
time she walked a distance away before
fading out.
And I now repeat: If it
was not his wife, what was it ?
V i r j . COLVILLE, TH E CELEBRATED INSPISpeaker and Improvisator«. Spiritual SeiA learned priest of this city, profoundly VV .1inrational
Odd Fellows Hall, Market Street: entrance on
skilled in the rules o f evidence, after wit
ith Street. J. W. Maguire, Reader, Chorister and
___one. Mme. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Beresnessing substantially a duplicate o f the ford
Joy, Soloist aad Organist. Lectures at 10 43 A. M. and
above, frankly admits that fraud, trickery
->. m. Answers to questions at a-45 r. M.
nor confederacy can be chained, and yet
he is not satisfied that those spectral forms C P IR 1TUAL PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES AT
represent the bodies, minds and affections “ Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religions
and Philosophical Society, every Sunday. At 11 a. m.
of human beings who were once denizens J. J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker, will ans-ver questions in the trance state, and will lecture in the
o f earth.
ivening. Children’s Lyceum at 11:30 p. m. All services
That a philosophical materialist, who
has long schooled himself in the belief
that mind is the outcome of matter, and CO CIETV OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
^ meet every Sunday at 1 r. M., in Washington Hall, 35
that consequently “ death ends all,” Eddy
street. Good speakers upon^aUCvc subj<"
should deny the possibility of the re-ap ____ _ .. Spiritualism
humanity. A free
Library, of 700
pearance in bodily form, or in any other Spiritual
‘ iy from 1 to 5 p. m. All a
way, of any who have suffered natural
death, is not strange; but it is strange to
NION SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WEDfind Christians who firmly believe a hand U aetday evening, .at St. Andrews’ Hall, No. in ,
Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests by
was seen writing on the wall at Belshaz the
mediums. Admission, free.
zar’s feast; who believe the story of Abra
ham, Lot and the angels, and above all, /OAKLAND SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION MEETS
who believe the appearance o f the “ Son
every Sunday at Grand Army Hall, 419 Thirteenth
Oakland, Children’s Lyceum at 10:30 a. m. Lee*
o f Man ” on the way to Emmaus, and his ^■ -et,
and Conference Meeting at 7:30p. m.
“ vanishing” at that place, denying the
probability of a repetition of those mira V O U N G PEOPLE’S PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY,
A of Chicago, meets in Avenue Hall, corner of Wabash
cles, so called at the present day. It is *— ne and ltd Street, Chicago, every Sunday Evening,
not only inconsistent but absurb.
The materialist may claim that as the
discovery of atmospheric laws of conden
A D V E R TI 8 E M E N T 8 .
sation, refraction and reflection solved the
mystery o f the Spectre of the Brocken,
the discovery of undeveloped natural law jy p i E . C. ANTONIA, M. D.,
may yet explain the mystery of materializa C la ir v o y a n t M e d iu m , B u s in e s s a n d M e d io a l
tion without the aid o f the supermundane,
but in this we have five senses to deal with
instead of one.
G . B. C.
EXPLANATION.
Editor or

Golden Gate:

Correct Diagnosis and Successful Treatment of all Diseases
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Women a Specialty.
English, French and German, spoken.

“ S T A Y W H ILE YO U M A Y
“ Amid the joys and beauties o f Earth,
“ lest you come, unprepared, before your
“ time, an unwelcome visitor to the ¿spirt.
“ World. L ift purified and flesh made
“ clean fit the soul for the delights that
“ await you in the Better Land.
T H E FAMOUS

CARBOLIC SMOKE BA LL
TR EA TM E N T
Cures Catarrh, (that most loathsome, offensive,
and destructive malady) and all other Throat and
Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up
the Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidneys, and
cleanses the soul.
It is a simple yet effective

HOME TREATM EN T,
That does its work of healing quickly and well,
leaving no trace of disease behind.

C A N B E C A R R IE D IN T H E P O C K E T
READ Y FOR IN ST A N T U SE.

S e n t b y M a il o r E x p re s s , with foil directions,
a receipt of price, $3 (SmokcBall $2, Debellator Sr) and
four cents in postage stamp#.

W ill Y o u W eig h the E vid en ce t
Read the following Voluntary Testimonial from
a gentleman well known throughout
the Pacific Coast:

Office of Commucial Insurance Co.,
439 California St., San Francisco, July 33,1887.
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO.—Gentlemen la
lovember last, I rode all night, in Shasta county, on the
outside of the stage, in a very severe, frosty night, reaching
Yrcka about ia . ii . 1 was completely chilled through, and
the drill resulted in the inflammation of one eye, so severe
that, in three days, an occulist decided that I was in immi
nent danger of losing the sight of one eye. and ultimately
the other eye would follow, and I would become entirely
blind. From one eye 1 could not see objects sufficiently
distinct to recognize the faces of my fricnas. Local appli
cations relieveu the pain and retarded the loss of sight, but
foiled to effect a cure. After suffering severe! weeks. I
formed my own opinion as to cause, and concluded it was a
severe case of Catarrh. Seeing your advertisement of the
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL, I called, received on appli
cation, purchased a " Smoke Hail,” and in three days aftertard, while applying the same, it removed a hard substance
from my nose, as large as a hazel nut. Instant relief foliwed. My eye grew better from that time, aad soon was
as good as new. I varibly believe it saved my eye, and
1 know not how to sufficiently thank you. 1 keep the C ar
bolic Smoke Ball with me mw in traveling, and find it
a great comfort when exposed to danger of catching cold,
as it never foils to relieve me. Truly yours,
A. R . GUNNISON.

Refcrdnccs to

I had my attention called to an article in your
10 O’FARRELL ST.,
paper of Sept. 10th. As I am a Spiritualist of Near the junction of Market nod Dupont Streets, S. F.
but two years growth, and have never seen any
of the phenomena of Spiritualism, and yet a firm
believer of the glorious principles and philosophy
of Spiritualism, and not a doubter, raider, nor Ç L A R K , COLLINS & BUTTNER.
fault-finder, I thought you could explain the'
R E A L ESTATE ERO KE RS,
seeming inconsistencies of said article on page
« Wbst Santa Clara Strut , San J ose, Cal.,
5th, of that issue, in a communication from M.
Whitford, of Santa Maria. He says his wife I
(Under Tower.)
passed away in January, 1886. She promised to
Have a Choice Line of all kinds of Property.
have a watchlul care over the little girl and in
fant boy she was leaving. He says time passed
on. He finds, when coming home, hit son had
developed into a medium, etc. Further on he
says there was but one thing to mar the harmony T HE N ’ d - c - a x e AND TRUE KEY-STONE,
ofthe circle; the medium did not like to sit as it
A FOUR-PAGE W EEKLY JOURNAL
unfitted him for any kind of work. An infant a
iT ra m l!yi dev0tcd V’ .f.t' »«“«lopment of Mediumship.
little more than one year previous. Not doubt and
official organ of The Natrona! Developing Circle.
ing for a moment you couid explain this matter
satisfactorily, I remain yours for truth and pro
* ¿ f„m i^dripr<ion’ l 1’*®P « annum, which include#
“ Nature and all her laws lay hid in night;
i certificate of membership in the N. D. C.
gressH en r y Wa t er s.
God said, ‘ Let Newton be!’ and all was light.”
Santa C ruz , Sept. 18,1887.
ior took, new to become a Medium in your

1,. —On Wednesday evening last the Union
Spiritual Society held another one of their very
pleasant meetings. Mrs. Babbit related some of
Sec earlier experiences as a medium; the inci
dents were full of interest, suggesting much food
for reflection. A lady who has just returned
from Europe, and is well informed concerning
spiritual doings there, gave a very interesting sccount of the spiritual aspect in the various coun
tries. The circles were unusually large and con
tinued until very late. There is a treat in store
But all was not brought to light. Fur
The only explanation is, that the printer prob
ther investigation compelled the admis ably made a mistake in the figures of the date.
for the visitors at the next meeting,
If you were a printer you would doubtless won
r “ "Arrangements are being made for W . J. Col sion:
‘‘ Much we discover, but allow
ville to instruct a class in spiritual science in San
That more remains unseen than art can show.” der that there are not more mistake* of that kind
papers than there are.
Jose every Wednesday. The intention is to hire
T he vast field o f the imponderable was
a pleasant hall of moderate size and have two
unexplored, the realm o f mind was still in
sessions, one at 3 P. m., and the other at 8 P. M., darkness, and the “ gate” between man
MANAGER’S NOTICE.
<0 as to accommodate persons wishing to attend I and the demonstration of his immortality
W .J . Colville’s Sunday Services are held in
different hours. The terms will be $5 for was not, at least in a scientific sense, even
Odd Fellows Hall, MarketStreet. Entrance on
*he fall course. A ticket actually admits on ajar, until it was unlocked by the key fur Seventh Street.
Lectures at 10-45 A- M. and 7:30 P. m . Answers
twenjy.four occasions; single ticket, fifty cents, nished by the advent o f Modern Spiritu
to questions at 245 p. m . Joseph W. Maguire
admits twice on the same day only. Full panic- alism.
Reader, and Baritone Soloist; Mme. Marie Bishop
°i»*s next week. Business manager, Chas. H . ] The rap enabled the mortal to recog Musical Director and Soprano; Miss. E. Beresffcath, i n Mason street, San Francisco.
nize the supermundane. He saw furni ford Joy, Soloist and Organist.
ture move like things of life without
Classes in Spiritual Science—embracing the
contact; saw roses fall from an unseen salient principles in Metaphysical and Mental
Welcome H ome .— Mr. and Mrs. Mozart
hand, literally, “ charged with rich fra Healing, Mind, Prayer, and Faith Cure, and
Christian Science-will be held in Encampment
fc**e returned to this city after an extensive tour ]
grance and glittering with dew;” found,
the British Isles and continental Europe. ] communications between locked slates, Hall, Mondays and Thursdays, at 8 p. m . and
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 a . m . Elevator
Mrs. M., during her sojourn abroad, delivered which no medium had touched, from re runs one hour previous to and at close of classes
™out one hundred lectures upon Spiritualism. ] lations long since “ dead,” and from
Classes in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Fridays at
The Spiritualists of. London gave them a monster; friends who, at the time, were forgotten; 3 p . M., and lectures the same day at 7-, 30 p. m .
Fees for a course of twelve, lessons in Spiritual
WCcption, AU through England Mrs. Mozart ■ ah, too, and pictures o f “ dead” (so- Science,
$5.
r
*a* cordially received, her illustrated lectures re-1 called) kin, of whom the medium had
H Sing,.c *dm“ 4>0n tickets to classes, 50 cents.
String special comment from the secular press of | never heard, were found between locked
Admission to Sunday sen-ices 10 cents; reserved
and provinces. In the principal bistori- slates. H e had heard tunes played on in •«its 25 cents. Monthly tickets, with reserved
cities of Europe Mr. Mozart had special views struments that were floating over bis head,
Mtmtoship in CUrara and n ram d rant, for
!*ken to use in his oxyhydrogen apparatus, which in spite o f gravitation’s laws, accompanied Sunduy Services can be secured on application,
jriH project views to a large disc. With this col- by rapturous song in human voice, at
auxiliaried by a number of views illus- tuned seemingly to symphonies o f heaven. i n PS e i " o ? y '“ " ’ :“ 2,0
A ll this and more which the student of
l^riog the facts and phenomena of Spiritualism,
Mrs. M. has a most interesting reportoirc. We spiritual philosophy has witnessed, we can
but believe ought to have made him hosWelcome them back to San Francisco.
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Your Loved Ones CaU Back to Y o u ;

wn Home,” and a personal sealed letter designating oil
our phases of mediumship; all for fifteen cents.
*
Address
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*•***♦
Cincinnati. Ohio.
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Muoh has been written and said about the symptoms folt
by patterns suffering from worms in the Stomach- Stondord
authors on medicine mention so many symptoms produced
by intestinal worms that a mere repetition of them would fill
a good sued book. Yet there same authorities
“ S' Professional experience teach that there symptom, can
r*,U*d uP®n» because they vary in every core. S 3
product frequently the exact symptoms of entirely Afferent

•TofTra Irai "• tho ° " ‘y Physician who possesses the
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P*“ «. which he obtained from a
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A M eth odist’s F ir s t E xperien ces w ith knowledge o f Spiritualism, I do not know
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
S p ir itu a l Phenom ena.
as I could have borne up under the shock;
but I felt my son was with me, and with
(Dr. Batdorf. Jackson. Mich., in Facts.]
that thought I was somewhat reconciled.
PORT COSTA, CONTRA COSTA COCNTT.
M any years ago I was a member o f the
A S o n g fro m T he S p ir it L and .
M ethodist Episcopal church, and did not
ifb a private medium, and transcribed for the
believe in Spiritualism at all. I thought
it all humbug, still did not know but it
The Association la now prepared to receive Grain on consignment for sale and storage in warehouses at Port Costa,
I await, I await my beauteous bride;
on which advances will bo made at a low rate of interest and at the usual rates of storage.
might be true. One day a gentleman I call to the shore of the fast ebbing tide—
cam e into m y office while I was out. The tide that shall bear thee to my soul’s embrace,
The tide that shall waft thee to the souls dwelling
U pon my return 1 asked him who and
place.
I* a regularly educate
what he was; he informed me that he was Oh, my bride, my beauteous one,
legally qualified Physiei
[sun
||
inccerjful, I
a magnetic healer; he was very illiterate. Already the sands bear thee on to the swift setting
practice will pro
u d pure*
Said I:
“ W hat can you d o ? ”
H e O f life’s glorious course, now nearly run;
TBWCY (as the reatiilt^of indieAlready thy feet touch the soft gleaming tide;
108 DAV IS STR E ET, one door fro m C a lifo rn ia S treet, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
stepped to m y office table, and putting Already I feel thy presence close, close by my side.
in married life, etc. byanEs*
Consignments
of
Grain,
Wool.
Dairy
Produce,
Dried
Fruit
and
other
Produce
solicited
and
advances
made
lemmi
Application
one hand upon it, he said: “ Is my The gleam and the glint of the sun’s setting ray
name. X3T Order» for the purchase of Grain and Wool Sacks, Produce, Merchandise, Farm Implement* Wagon,
discovery, which is entirely un*
known to the tned
solicited and promptly attended to.
r
’
*
drummer here ?" T h ree distinct raps for Illumines thy course o’er the beautiful way;
yes were immediately given. “ Will you Already the light from the beautiful home
It is a medicine to be «He
• VAN E V E R Y , M an ager.
A . M . B E L T , A ss is ta n t M anager.
solved in water and then ap
drum? ” “ Y e s .” T h e gentleman then Beckons my bride to come, oh, to come.
plied extcmallv to the parts
began whistling “ Y ankee D oodle,” and Thy bridegroom awaits in the soul’s bright array,
affected by pad and bandage,
the raps upon the table kept perfect time. And calls his beloved, “ Aw ay ! aw ay!
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
|edy. It cures by absorption,
ADVERTISEM ENTS
which is the only reliable
I was surprised, and had it been the me Away from the cares and clanging strife;
---------- method of curing the above
dium 's table I should have looked for Away from things of the lesser life ;
•T
H
E
E
S
O
T
E
R IC
named complaints. Those who are ailing should tend
Up to the angels in their beautiful place.
JTA LIA N R EST AU R A N T A N D O YSTER HOUSE, for_ this outward application, if they can possibly do to,
some electric battery, but it was my table. L it by the lamp of God’s infinite grace.”
ns it never fails to'cure in the most advanced case«.
A N E W M O N T H L Y M A G A Z IN E ,
112 E L L IS S T R E E T ,
I said to him : “ W hat else can you do ?”
Now, reader. If you are one of the afflicted, tend the
Doctor at once five »-cent stamps for Ms “ Pei v a ts Coun
Foil of the Spirit of the New Age.
T h is time he took his pocket handker And you are coming with winged feet;
B E T . PO W E LL A N D MASON, SA N FRANCISCO sellor , "telling all about the above named complaints,
chief, and standing a little way from the You are nearing the beauty of the spirits’ seat,
whet the price will be for a cure, with strong, convincing
Where the supernal song of the angel band
Devoted to Oriental and Occidental • Theosophy; The
testimonials
sworn to.
table touched one com er o f it to the table, Si all greet my love from mortal land.
Mystery of Life, Past, Present and T o Costa: Self-knowl
H . A L L IO N E A N D O. F E R E R A ,
Address, Vineland, N ew Jereey, and say ¡Q
edge; How to make Attainments, and ultimate the Ideal of
and again came the raps. “ What else
what paper you saw this advertisement.
the Ages. It snow* the way to Luminous Personality and
Proprietors.
can you do ?” H e then put his hands on The heavenly air of this soulful place
the A rt of Never Forgetting,
From the W orcester, M ass., D aily P r e s s W* cor
laden with fragrance of sweetest grace,
Orders can be served in French, Italian, Spanish,
The September number commences a series of startling
dially endorse Dr. R. P . Fellows as an able and learned
the table and asked that it be lifted clear Is
Or Any Style.
articles on the re-discovered “ Science of Understanding,
And the musical rythm of the spirit spheres
physician, who has been so highly successful that his name
French or Italian dinner. Fifty Cents.
of the floor, and it was done. I had in Throbs through the pulses of coming years.
supplying the key to ancient books and mysteries—articles
is blessed by thousands of those who found no relief in the
which are destined to create a revolution in the Realm of
Choice Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Ice-Cream.
old medication, but were cured by the scientific method
m y office a slate, on the frame o f which
1 bought among scholars, teachers and readers.
originated by Dr. Fellows.
octq-iy*
Open day and night. Private rooms for ladies.
Terms: $«.5o P er Y ear. S ingle Conns, 15 Cents .
I had in my leisure moments carved my Vibrating chords o f the spirit’s release
Outside orders for Oysters, Lunches, etc., promptly filled,
First three number* sent on trial for thirty cents.
Resound through courts of perfect peace—
name. T h e medium asked m e to clean Through halls o f jasper and purest gold,
Catalogue of Occult Books sent on application.
julso-tf
it; I did so; he then took it and held it Through portals of silver that ne’er grow old,
ESO TER IC PUB LISH IN G CO.,
■ Q*7
47S Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
under the table, and on it was a message And the Heavens re-echo with the glad spring-tide
a
N TISEL-p
NTISEL r
ü
.p i a n o s 1 j
for m e, with the name o f a friend signed. O f the soul’s release from the yonder side.
A _ !P I A N O S 1 ^
'T 'H E CA R R IE R DOVE.
I then asked if I might hold the slate; Like the surcharged air of exotic bloom
An Illustrated Weekly Mazarine, devoted to Spiritualism
this request was granted, the medium rest Is the song which is given, is the song which is sung
A re T h e B est'
YEARS. G A INED
s Exposition, alto Gold
Edited by M rs. J. Schlesinger .
ing his hand on m y shoulder. T h e mes By angels who greet you, by angels who meet you
Bstahnahod IMO.
tafeM W M S strength,
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical
sage received was seven lines in length, From love’s fairest realm, from love’s fairest home. Sketches
of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of
_ JO fq r ‘a ä ie !','Abo*5ot Dunimm
and a friend's name signed.
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures by inger Pianos (established 50 years), 50 Pease. 60 Schuman
I
Noted for Sn^er
The pathway to glory now opes to your view,
our Anist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes « Sons, 25 Standard, Steinway, Billings, Weber, Cable,
M y skepticism was going, and fast too. For the soul's deep draught of crystaline dew
sages, editorials and miscellaneous items.
120 Sam ples for <
Chickenng, Dehrodcn, Knabe, Steck. Emerson, Hallen &
r. L . S chlesinger , I
. . .
„ , .
Turning to him I said: “ A re you the Which drops from the branches of love’s perfect D
Davis, Hallen & Cnmston, Schottischer. Patti. Opera— too
M rs. J. Schlesinger. }
:
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s
Publishers. styles
bloom,
and makes. Second-hand, $50 up. Largest stock,
devil ?” “ Y e s.” I looked at him, then
T e r m s $2.50 per Year. Single Copies, 10 cents.
lowest prices, easiest terms: all guaranteed. Rent, $a up,
Which drops from the fruitage of love's high noon.
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said: “ Y ou are the man I want to see;
O d d - F e l l o w s ’ H a ll , M a r k e t S t ., c o r n e r 7 t h .
3» Ellis Street, San Francisco, California.
jul»3-tf
G od bless you .” “ I can get something O, drink from this fountain of heaven’s deep wells,
Terms for sittings, one dollar. New subscribers to the
p i R E O F LIFE.
else, — materialization.” “ W ell, I would O , drink from this fountain which musically swells " Carrier Dove” or “ Golden Gate,” on payment of one
Into
love’s
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waters,
into
love's
rippling
tide
year's
subscription,
$2.50,
will
be
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to
the
first
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A M A G IC CUR E
like to see that.” Accordingly, that ev
O f glory immortal, thou dear spirit-bride.
ening I invited a few friends, and a small
g U C H A N A N 'S JO U R N A L O F MAN.
R heumatism , N a-, ralci a,
room leading lrom m y office, which had Fain would they keep my darling there:
iei-moxia ,P akalys : s,A sth formerly been used as a photographer’s Fain would they have her tarry where
V S ciatica .G ol-t , L vmbaco
The first number of this monthly (one dollar per annum),
The spirit nestled ere its upward flight
Deafness .
will be issued February, 1887. Devoted to the science of
dark room, was arranged; a small aper T o mansions of glory beyond the night.
man in all its departments, and to all human progress and
reform, especially to “ the dawn of the new civilization”
erybody Should Have It.
ture, perhaps twelve inches square, was
arising from psychometric science and the revelation of the
BUSINESS
CO
LLEGE,
PART
SECOND.
draped with a black cloth. T h e medium
entire constitution o f man, soul, U sin and body,— making
a journal entirely original for the most advanced, profound
was then prepared; we sewed his coat col My boat waits here, but the tide takes it not;
and liberal think« — s.— ¡t by postal order, to
24 P o s t S treet, San Francisco.
lar together in front, his coat sleeves For love, dear love, I treasure the spot
L n t'/ T t a I
. ' Price, $1.00. S oli by all drei
D r. J. R . BUCHANAN,
6 lames St., Boston.
sewed through his undershirt and sewed Where your sweet image rests;
For seventy-five dollars this College instructs in ShortAnd I leave it not; I leave it not.
Hand,
Type-Writing, Book-Keeping, Telegraphy, Pen
close ‘around his wrists, and his pants to
manship, Drawing, all the English Branches, and every
'J 'H B A LTR U IST
his drawers. H e was then seated in a The glistening beach, pearl-strewn and opaled,
thing pertaining to Business, for six full months. We have
Is a monthly paper, partly in Phonetic spelling, and de sixteen teachers, and give individual instruction to all our
chair and his coat sleeves sewed to his Awaits the bright jewel of all its rare setting—
voted to commoo property, united labor. Community pupils. Our School has its graduates in every part of the
pants, and his pants b ack o f his heels, Awaits the light gleaming o f her fair flowing gar- homes, and equal rights to all. It is published by the
Dr. PIERCE S
menu—
S E N D FOR CIRCU LAR.
sa g .3
Mutual Aid Community, whose members all live and work
tacked to the floor. H e was then securely Awaits the bright beaming o f her far-reaching together,
and hold all their property in common, all the
men and women haying equal rights in electing officer»
tied into the chair. W e closed the door
smile.
and deciding all business affairs by their majority vote.
THE SCIENCE OP THE STARS 1
and left him in that condition. W e had
Fifty cents a year: specimen copy free.
A L onglev, Editor, 213 North 8th street,
sung the first line o f “ Sw eet Bye and O mistress, sweet mistress of land and of ocean! St.Address
Louis, Mo.
0 angel, bright angel, of man’s best devotion!
The sublime system of Chaldean Astrology supplies to
B y e ” when two bare arras came through 1 long for the clasp of thy loving embrace;
those properly initiated into its mysteries a complete Science
the aperture, then two small ones, as I long for the sunlight of thy dear happy face.
'J ’ H E WATCHMAN.
of Human Life, by which all earthly event* of the past and
preset t can be seen, and the futu
’ though belonging to a child not more than
tely foreknown,
AN 8-PAGE M O NTH LY JO URNAL,
I long for the perfume o f thy presence most sacred;
No man or woman who desires
id in life should
six or seven years old. I began to tremble,
Devoted to the Interests of Humanity and Spiritual!*I long for the bliss, now free from the hatred
fail to have the pianctary influent
Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern
for m y Methodism was going fast.
A
. Ol earth’s lightest breath.
Congress in Spirit Life.
birth killfully calculated. Such
glass o f water was called for and was Oh, why wait longer for the incoming tide ?
W A T C H M A N , .................................. Spirit Editor.
savenot only thousands of dollar
Published by
passed into the temporary cabinet. Almost Oh, why do yon linger, m y own spirit-bride ?
Grandest Eleo 1 J tro-M e dicol AppliHOROSCOPES O F BIR TH CA LCULATED
B osto n S t a r an d C r e sc en t C o . And Important Astrological Advice given upon every event
r e c o o f the v / Present Century!
instantly a bell, which had previously Oh, why not Death, in his strong embrace,
This famous GALVANIC BODY-BATIVRT POSIBear you on with him now to the soul's resting1090 Central P ark Avenue,
in life— Business Speculation, Sickness, Marriage, and
been placed in the cabinet, was rung, and
TIVELY RELIEVES AND CORES, W n n o r* Med
place?
M illard Postal Station, : : Chicago, Illin o is.
icine , all Disease*end Weaknesses o f mah» or fornaio
SP IR IT U A L DEVELOPM ENT.
a tapping made upon the glass. A voice
that can possibly bo relieved or cured by Elwiricity
For Terms, Testimonials, and Explanatory Astrological
and Maenoil.m. D r . P ierce 's Be l t is tir. only ono
said: “ Com e in and see your medium.” Oh, why should you linger where earthly strife
which will prodaeeElectricIty with or without m i m i
Circular, send a self-directed envelope immediately to the
strine when chanted n current of high tension, which
I grabbed a light and went in , and found Keeps back the dear spirit from heaven's pure life?
|>Instantly fait by the wearer. ,-----Contali
well known Occultist and Astrological Expert,
ln» nil the
Come up, dear bride, come up to your love
— . _jrovod ELECTRIC
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the medium as we had left him. Almost Who awaits you here, in the realms above—
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the life and character of all you meet. Gives mental, phys Costs you nothing to send us your address and find out; if
grown in spirit life.” I asked his name. Which holds the light of the noonday sun.
ical and business qualifications, conjugal adaptability,
She answered: “ It is H en ry.” I had Sandalphon, the angel of prayer,
I H. H a l LETT & Co., Portland, Main*
[death, cadencies to disease, etc., the date of birth alone being
cquired.
The
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scientific,
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and
lost a brother sixteen months old, and his Has conquered the angel of glory— the angel of
tighly entertaining. Sent postpaid on receipt of fifty cents.
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nam e was H enry. “ Another man stands And he glides far away from earth’s lightest breath
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by you , rather short, light hair and blue Back to the angels and the home over there.
great value and importance to you, that
eyes; it is your cousin, and his name is Back to the glory, the beauty, the light,
.............| ___ i business which will bring you in more money
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away than anything else in this world. Any one out
G eorge; but the last name I can not pro Back, to the mansions that never know night—
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She immediately answered that it was.
No poisons are employed in its composition, and it can
important chances of a lifetime. Those who are ambitious
be used freely without injury to the face. The guide* from
“ A nother com es, tall, commanding in ap You have had as your guest-the angel of glory—
utant and long and enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free.
the angel world evolved the idea that a harmless beautifier
Address,
Tttug & Co., Augusta, Maine.
.
................... ....... 3» will welcome
pearance, and he looks like a minister; it The angel of death that men call hoary—
of the complexion would be a blearing to the world, and it
efficient aid in the Social Purity movement.
this book ai
h u been placed m all the drug stores of San Francisco, for
is your father, and he has a Bible in his The angel of form, fair, radiant and glistening,
tale. *P'*ce *3 cems o«r box.
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•• FOR BOYS" is a book of 300 pages, handsomely bound
hand.” I told her that m y father was The angel for whom all mortals are listening.
n Levant cloth. Post paid, $2.00.
not a minister but a strict M ethodist, and H e came to your side to claim from your hand
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Circulars and list of Heakh Books Free.
whole of the time, or for their spare moments. Business
.ju s t before he passed aw ay he asked me to The bride of earth, now ready to tread the immor
Very best terms to Agents.
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O f heaven's high birth.
She then passed into the trance state, and
earn nearly as much at men. That all who sec this may
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‘ doctor ? I plastered your house in Rom e, Sandalphon, the angel o f prayer—
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Io w a.” I asked for his nam e, and he an And he wrestled hard with this gleaming one,
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swered: “ It is M arsh.” T ru e , a man by That the sands o f life might yet freely run—
With an Introduction by Prof. J. S. Loveland.
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that name had plastered m y house in that That the onflowing tide of life’s setting ray
This work is not a biography, but simply a part of the
Might still illumine earth’s short day.
place.
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She then cam e to herself, but the one Sandalphon is dropping from his immortal wreath literary finish. To make the book readable and compre
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go aw ay, go aw ay.” I importuned her to Down to earth to bloom again.
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dead; he was shot while getting into the
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Melodies.
boat.” T h a t was true. A friend, my Iboy where the editor was. T h e boy
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soon calms the troubled waters and we
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delivered as a truth, I do wish they would
you will allow me to express my idea are again allowed to rest our oars and to
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setup guide posts and save the rest of]
Perhaps I can make it so float for a time on the dreamer’s summer
M A G N E T I C
H E A L E R ,
wh° have been in the dark sea. Stem, indeed, would be life were it jy jR S . PERK INS,
die world a vast amount o f time and anx-l
may think differently about it.
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8» .back to our army life. A
Dreamers we are on the sea of life,
Ho* as to spirit communications. T h e I

fSrn i d | ° f e r hL* just been brought in
number seems to be constantly increasing] from
the field o f battle: One o f his legs
«bo have the evidence in themselves and I s badly wounded. T h e surgeon comes
in,
exanunes
the wound, makes a note in
need not feel an unsatififd longing for]
ms book, passes on to others; soon two
the sight of a bright face in the darkness, men come in with a stretcher; the soldier
die sound of a loved voice in the silence, is carried to an adjoining room; there he
or the touch o f a vanished hand in the is given chloroform; soon the limb is am
stillness;-yet there are those who ask but
putated; the soldier is carried back to his
do not receive, who seek but have not]
otllers are carried in. Soon the
yet found, whose only evidence is the C°M-and
soldier recovers his senses; he is not aware
word of others, and that word often given of what has taken place; he asks what
in glittering generalities and poetic sym they are going to do about taking off his
bols that may apply to one event and one leg; it feels better, only it is cold; he asks
person or many, to one time or another. one o f his comrades to throw an extra
It is easy for those in full vigor o f body blanket over it; he doesn’t think the wound
and mind to say, " D i g away as I do,” will amount to much, as he can move his
but there 'are those whose fate it is to foot all right.
wait with hands tied, feet crippled and
Now, m y friends, right there is a point
strength exhausted by useless struggling. I wish to make: Man is composed of
When such seek a word o f comfort from four parts. First, the mortal, which goes
the other shore, it brings a delicious sense back to dust from whence it came. Sec
of being lovingly cared for, to be told, ond, an immortal body, which is molded
“ Have faith in your guides. T h ey will in shape and form the same as the mortal
not lead yoh astray. Though your way body. (If they separate in childhood the
is now dark it will lead to brightness; ” | immortal body will be only so far devel
but when it constantly grows darker, when, oped, but should they continue together
in their despair, they cause suffering to until old age, and then separate, the im
others, and another voice from that “ far mortal body would have the full propor
ther shore” says, “ Work out your own tions o f the physical body.) Third, the
salvation. Each one’s reason is the only mind, which is subject to its surroundings
sure guide,” they are cast loose again.
from infancy. Fourth, the electric force
Some say, believe only what looks] used by the mind to cause the muscles of
reasonable, even in regard to the next the immortal body— likewise the mortal
life, yet how can we judge understand body— to contract and expand. •
ing^ of what must be so different, and, if ] Oftentimes the immortal body separates
our own ideas are to be taken as standards from the mortal for a few hours—sometimes
by which to judge revelations, o f what days— taking with it the mind and the
use are the revelations ? A fter we have electric force, leaving the mortal body the
thoroughly examined a thing we need no same as dead. When it returns it brings
one’s description, but, until it is possible the mind and motive power with it. The
for us tc^see and know for ourselves, wel immortal body o f the soldier was there; he
must live in ignorance or believe othersj could work his foot all right; he was not
and the puzzle is how to reconcile con-1 aware that the mortal clothing had been
dieting statements from apparently truth taken off with knife and saw. T he sur
ful spirits by way o f truthful media.
geon might continue with knife and saw
Very often prophecy is given when a until the legs and arms were gone; still,
good, comforting “ talk,” such as would the old house would be partially tenantreadily be granted by the friend when in able. I imagine a man seeing his friends
the flesh, would be a better test o f identity! carrying away'his legs and arms to bury
and a greater satisfaction to the seeker them, would say, “ Good bye, my dear
limbs; we have had many good times
than the foretelling o f any event.
I have wondered much where the spirit! together, running over the hills and valleys';
and matter o f prophecy come from. A n many times those arms have carried the
drew Jackson Davis says, “ It is impos little children when they were tired from
sible to foretell an occurrence absolutely! play; many a hard day's work they have
by the indications o f any external event done to support the wife and little ones
or circumstance.
It is a thing which they will never again fondly embrace.”
I imagine that when the Anal separation
never has been done, and can not be
done by any being in the universe.” * * comes,' the immortal body, as it stands by
fc. ’ * “ Morever, it is impossible for any] the grave of the worn-out body it has so
mind to be enlightened from the higher long inhabited, would have about the same
sphere concerning incidental, external reflections.
But then the inquisitive mind will say,
circumstances; for all incidental and ex
ternal circumstances are evanescent and “ What becomes o f this immortal body
changeable, connected with no design, after the mortal remains are returned back
produced by no interior cause and gov to earth ?” T h e Christian church, both
erned by no general principles.. T o defl-l Greek and Roman, has always taught that
pitely foretell war, an accident, or any! the immortal body goes into another sphere
incidental circumstance is positively an of existence, a place o f detention, there
to do penance, if it has lived a sinful life,
impossibility.”
Yet very many now living would c o n i until it can be advanced. T he Christian
tradict him and bring evidence to prove] church has always taught that the wishes
their assertions, though it is a mystery, | and prayers o f good people would be
to me at least, where this knowledge of- heard in behalf o f those friends who are
the future comes from, who gives it, andi held in this sphere o f detention, and that
how it is obtained.
If our lives are guides and teachers would be sent to them
ordered for a short time, why not for from the great source o f all light to in
f longer ? If at all, who or what does it,j struct them and gradually lead them to
and how far are we accountable ? Howl the source o f light and happiness.
Since the days o f Martin Luther, many
flow Andrew Jackson Davis know that
even the smallest circumstance is not pro- branches o f the Christian church have
fluced by cause and governed by general! sprung up who deny that an immortal
■ principles ? Where is the dividing line body can advance after leaving the mor
between external and internal, incidental! tal body. But thanks be to the aid of
our public schools, those strange delusions
and Its opposite.
1 have had some experience with a are passing away.
Martin Luther went so far as to tear
spirit acting by a medium in unconscious]
trance, who often described pictures which from the Book he had learned to call the
he saw in connection with different mem word o f G od, and so pronounced by Con
bers of the circle, though he always dis stantine and the ministers who selected
claimed all positive knowledge o f their such as they thought best to make a holy
meaning. A t first I took these descrip Bible— the books that authorized the
tions for prophecies, but repeated failures prayers for the dead.
M y brothers and sisters, I say we should
proved that to be a mistake, and, after
noticing that they always resembled what be thankful that we live in a day and age
the person had been intently thinking of the world that we have a chance to
I " evolved ” a theory that may not] learn from our fathers, mothers, brothers,
he correct, but it gave my mind a tem sisters and friends, who have separated
porary rest on that subject, and, if_ true, from the mortal body and passed into the
explains many false prophecies without next sphere o f existence, what we may
Accusing medium or spirit o f willful lying. expect when we get there. If we won’t
believe our own friends \vhen they come
tK ’ as some say. thought is a real,I
though delicate, substance, it can be in to us with their kind words and good adtense and persistent enough to form a vice, who can we believe ? Let us do as
Picture on the aura surrounding us, and our guides tell us, so that when the sepa
that picture may be clear enough for a ration comes to us we may know all about
spirit to perceive and describe without the country we are going to, and how our
understanding its formation. T his may friends are situated that are waiting our
**Pjmn why some returning spirits de-j coming. T hat is my idea o f " What is
Your Brother,
®ribe scenery, even birds and animals, in! D eath?”
C. N e w e ll.
spirit life, others only human beings, and
P
o r t l a n d , Oregon, Sept. 10, 1887.
libera darkness filled with only felt horjy * . *nd it may also account for some
■ the fancies of the insane. Perhaps
? *flcaa or thoughts oftenest in our
in this
that are
_ mas
J . form
---- — images III
i l l « way
»>■
during, and when the outer eyes close,
’ ,nner °pen and perceive what is real

Lady (about to hirea new servant): “ In
regard to going out visiting, I” — Servant
(interrupting): “ O ch, go out wtnnever yer
¡Dikes; you’ ll not find Bridget Murphy
dictatorial, mum.”

Dreaming Life’s Dream.

Floating gently with the ebbing tide,
Quickly, calmly, peaceful moments glide,
Ere we’re adrift on the sea of strife.

Each age has its accompanying dream.
T he waking dream of the tiny little one is
— " When I am a big boy.” T o the big
boy— “ M anhood” is his day dream.
Manhood dreams o f “ When the chil
dren are grown and hard labor ceases.”

Grace the white locks o f maturity, as
life’s twilight dreams o f heaven, and with
sweet face toward the setting sun, mur
murs— “ T h y will be done.”
A n n ie S m it h W il l it s .
D e ir o it ,

Michigan.

Rooms (4 and so.
O ffice Hours , from 1 to 5 f. m .

Between Sixth and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

Private Sittings. * « « . Circles. Thuisdays at a r. mi. and
Fridays at 8 r. »1. Disease» diagnosed by her Spirit Guide,
Dr. Woodhull. Gives satisfaction upon all questions.
Juljo
M rs. M. E . C r a m u .

M rs. J. R. W ilson .

CRA M ER A W IL S O N ,

METAPHYSICIANS.
3 2 4 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,
L essons.
Tuesday and Friday,
at 2 and 8 t. m.

L. A . W . D U N LA P,
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M AGNETIC H EA LE R,
82a M ission S treet ,
Diagnoses disease without questi
lieu; root
raw wm
...... medicine
........— ie u:
usen:
—
treated:
and herb
„"successfully treated: has had twenty yearn P £ £ « a S
Healer in this city. References at office.
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H ours for T reatment ,
froro
i to 4 f. m .

No. 114 Turk Street, city.
VAPOR BATH S SCIE N T IF IC A L L Y A PP L IE D .
Chronic and Nervous Diseases Cured Without the Use of

M R S. L. G. PRAY,

Consultation,

M ED IUM .
¡tings— Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings,
and Fridays at a p. m. Sittings daily, $1.00.
X14 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.
Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies 10
cents, gentlemen *5 cents.
A grand opportunity for some person who desires to keep
Longing House in a central location. The house is situ—j . . . . , Turk Street, between Taylor andJones. There
----- living
--------ate twelve rooms,
r< -uid kitchen. First class beds
occupied. The lady who is
and furniture. Alt the r
II out on account of ill health.
' :ping the house desires
JyjM E . D ELPH I.
E L ECT R IC A N D M AGNETIC T R E A T M E N T S .
Massage, Sweedish, and Improved Methods a Specialty.
3S S ixth S techt , S an F rancisco .
Hours—From to a . si. to ra m ., and from 1 to g r. x .

_________

M ETAPH YSICIAN A N D D. M.

Parlors, 637 McAlister Street.

IT A u Nervous Diseases a Sfecialtv.TBS

Hours, to a. m. to 6 p. m., daily, (excepting Saturday).

Office Hours:— Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, t to 4

______!_______ÎÏÏ22_____________
TRANCE MEDIUM318 Eddy Street, San Francisco.

Q H A R L E S H. HEATH,

METAPHYSICIAN,

A R R IV E D ! A R R IV E D !
YOUNG M RS. D R SHERMAN,

Seances, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 F. M.

Correct Diagnosis and Successful Treatment of all Diseases
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Women a Specialty.

10 O’FARRELL ST.,
Near the junction of Market and Dupont Streets, S. F.

ss8}4 Page St., near Laguna, f San Francisco.
Consultation, Free.
decn-tf

^ n n i e McCl e l l a n d ,

Consultations on all the affairs of life.
Spiritaal Communications.

English, French and German spoken.

Jnfiq______________ _

|y |R S . a . A. CONNOR,

Spirit Portraits Painted, $5.00. Trance Test Sittings, $1.oc

PRO FESSIO N AL CARDS.

C L A I R V O Y A N T M E D IU M .

Daily,

The Vitalizing Cabinet-Bath, or Portable Hot Springs.
What is the effect? It cleanses the skin and opens the
equalizes the circulation and relieves congestion, pre
Nervous and Chronic Diseases, M alaria, Kidney, pores,
serves health and prevents disease, punfies the MoodI by re
moving the imparities which accummuiate in the fluids ana
Liver and Lung Troubles.
tissues
of the body, and imparts vigor to the system, and
rooS Market Street, San Francisco. Collonade House
— tngth to the mud.
__________
¿eciS-tf
Room <9. Hours, 10 a . m . to 4 F. m .
aST Will visit Patients TEt
*ug«3 jy jR S . M. M IL LE R .

How W o m e n B e g i n t o D r i n k . — Out
o f an examination of two hundred and
four inebriate women I have found that jy [R S . J. M. CUMMINGS,
one hundred and twenty-eight began their
MAGNETIC BATHS AND TREATMENTS.
drinking by the use o f beer, thirty-seven
by drinking whiskey (as punch at first, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from 8 a . m. to 6 f . m
Office 1 2 8 K Seventh Street,
usually), twenty began with wine, eight
Between Mission and Howard, San Francisco.
with gin, and eleven could not remember
■ ug 6
what beverage was first used.
These
young girls, mill and shop girls largely, | yJR S . C . J. MEVER,
began by going to some so-called refresh
CLAIRVOYANT.
ment saloon with . their friends, and the
1 0 9 O ’ F a r r e l l S t ., Ban F r a n c is c o .
debutante usually began by sipping a little
tonic (made o f hops, sugar and water, TRAN CE, BUSINESS & DEVELOPING MEDIUM,
charged with carbonic acid gas and col C ircles— T uesday and Thursday evenings, aj cents; Friday
ored with burnt sugar); beer soon fol afternoons, 25 and 10 cents. Private sittings daily, $«.00.
Office Hours, :o a , m. to 3 F. M.
lowed, and soon rioting, other kinds of
intoxicants, recklessness and crime; and
what was an innocent, foolish girl yesterday ^ L L IE S. LIVINGSTONE,
is to-day a branded criminal, and all for a
ARTIST.
glass of beer.— Godey’s Lady Book.

jy [M E . C. ANTONIA, M. D.,

1

G enuine M assage an d Magnetic T reatment ,

PARLORS 3 AND 3,
10 2 8 M a r k e t S t r e e t , S a n F r a n c i s c o .
(Between Sixth and .Seventh Streets)
Office Hours, 9 a . m . to 8 r. m .

J*l3°
]y£RS. SEAL,
MEDIUM,
Cores all diseases: also the use of tobacco In any form,
liquor or opium; the cure of tobacco guaranteed
or no fee will be charged.
Sittings, Daily.
1 Circles, Wednesday Afternoons.
api6-rf
No. sot Sixth S treet , S. F.

ith_ double veil, end endowed with the power of
any two clairvoyants you ever met; tells your entire Hie,
past, present and future, in a dead trance; every hidden
mystery revealed; tells names, business: love and mairiage
‘ specialty: unites the separated, and causes speedy and

G iv e s T r e a t m e n t s a t 1 1 1 M a s o n S t r e e t.
Or will visit patients.

jy jR S . R . A. ROBINSON,
PSYCHOMETRIZER A N D T E S T MEDIUM.

Mr. Heath is a Natural Healer, also a qualified
S P IR IT U A L

E R I B 8 -B IS H O P ,

A N ATURAL GIFT—TH E SACRED HAND
BY

ITALIAN , FRENCH, GERMAN, A N D ENGLISH
SINGING.
Lessons Private or in classes. Highest references.

DR. D. J. STANSBURY.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

.Webster Street, East San lose.
Small specimens of rock may be seat by letter. Prompl
examinations made. Terms, $a.;o.
Rafts

W O N D E R F U L MAGNETIC POWER.

(Soprano at Odd Fellows Halil

T E A C H E R O F “ V O IC E B U IL D IN G ” ,

For terms, etc., address 1 2 9 Taylor Street, San Francisco.

M ineral Psyehometrlst;

Between Mission and Valencia. San Francisco.

And has had great success for several years, esoecially ii

M M E . M A R IE

M R S . S A U N A PULSIFER.

308 Seventeenth Street.

8 0 IB N T IS T ,

Y y H A T H AVE YOU TO EX CH AN G E

M R S. M . E . B R O W N ,

■ Ifo* Aj.

6 8 1 MISSION STR EET. SAN FRANCISCO.

Catarrh Remedy that never fails!
Address

Rheumatism and Deafness a Specialty.

aua

M RS. E . E . Y A T E S ,

J ) R . LOUIS SCHLESINGER,

S h a r o n , W is .

TE S T MEDIUM.
3* E u J * S treet ,
:
:
S an F rancisco.
Office hours, from 9 a, m. to ra m., and 1 to p. m.
.
(Sundays excepted.)
Sittings— Evening», by appointment only
Terms—Fitst sitting, Ji .jo, which includes one year’
subscription to_ the G olden G a te or »Carrier l/ove.’
Subsequent sittings for same persons. $1 each.
ausd

M RS- ID a Pl A- W H ITLO CK
BOSTON.
1 Ä

I H
R ™
1! REA D IN G S fe rn L tt
artld“ - Terms. $1.00. Ad.
53»3. Boston. Mam.
julßo-:

M R S . E L SIE M A YN A RD .
«dp Tie moot Street, Boston,
G IV ES PSYCH O M ETRIC REA D IN G S BY HI
W R IT IN G O R P H O TO ; A LSO. MAGNETIZK D TA LISM AN S, BY S P IR IT
w e
j ■
POW ER,
ree. S i and six stamp«.

3 0 8 Scott Street, Son Francisco.
tW Take Haight Street Cars, *Vt
________________ »“ 8-3

IND EPENDENT

p R E E DIAGNOSIS I
FREE

SLA TE

D IA G N O S IS

And MECHANICAL

Will be sent upon receipt of stamp, age, sex, leadin
symptom, and lock of hair.
Address,
DR. FRANKLIN WRAY, B urlington, Iowa.
______________
**P3

WRITING.
Sittings daily (Sun
days excepted), from j
^
Private developing
daily.
No. «J3 Octavia Street, near Haight St.. San Francisco
Take the Haight Street cable car.

J ^ R S . M. E.. AYERS,

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

gH O R T -H A N D A N D CALIGRAPH TEACH ER.

Residence, 1607 Broth Street, Oakland.

P R A CTICA L P SYCH O M ETRIST,
, J ViU «*« lad ings by letter.
B . „ , i,.«,,
n
cents, and stamp.
sta
-5° «nt«,
»13 M edford Street , S om
t. M ass .
M RS> Ma R y I~ McG IN D L E Y ,

Mandan. Dakota,
CLAIR VO YAN T, IN SP IR AT IO N AL & BUSI
M ED IUM .
.
,
Six questions answered for one dollar.
Life horoscope sent for Ja.oo. : Satisfaction guar;
_______ __________ aua » if
B . J- SA LISBU RY,

MISS GEORGIA H ALL.

*ug»3

At »61 Seventh Street, « 1

— I Real Estate U —

* , Oakland.

SaKTA A n a> * Lo* A ngeles C ounty , . Ca u i
A N D R E W JACKSON DAVIS,

J^JISS LEVINE,
SO F ifth S t r u t , S am Francisco.

The Wonderful Fortune-Teller
Can be consulted on all subjt

M r s - l - A. CO FFIN,
I™

Will guarantee perite

n

Inquiries from «broad answered promptly.

PHYSICIAN TO BODY A N D M IND,

M c . No « , u Æ S “

J ) R . TH OM AS L. H IL L,
D E N TIST .

* Î Ü . Mœ.
-

V —

Office hours, from 9 a . m . to jtr o r „
__________Coosulta»on hour. 4:30^:30.

\ f R S . STEBB1NS.
1 1 6 SIX TH STR EET ( CORNER OF MINNA),
SAN. FRA N C1S0 Q.

Seventh o f Seventh— From the East.
Tells Past, Present and Future.
Ladies, go cents; Gentlemen, Ji-Charms «eluded.

San Francisco.

■—

i C L A IR V O Y A N T EXAM INATION S.

P R O F E S S O R J . BE RGERO T,

D R . E. F. BU TTERFIE LD ,
( O®“ . C m . .1 w ™

.„ d

Will „11

» „eej

Enclose one dollar and lock of hair.

STO CK TO N S TR EET .

writing, yourVood and'bad^tSmuu >OUr * T d*

dreon*. chi!&n>, S £ , s Ä ! : <^ C‘Tm?a '

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Ml7

■ comichinent», incUuatioiw.in«n;.,^*J ^cU> ' f ï
ncy, education; riche» nav..ï!^n l>’
«heï
\«U the sciences.
•"••«re ana frico.

8

G O L D Til N
A p o s tr o p h e t o t h e M id n ig h t M oon.
V «LIZA A ZITTIIN
Thou full-orb
all complete.
How sweet thou sheddest on tmrsoul thy baimi
Like some loved friend who teem.ith now to greet
One whom thy smiles alone hav.) power to chana 1
I tu and wav;h thee In thy glowinigear.
As through the space its measured beauty speeds.
UntU that w<using life, that bums afar.
This darktirone to its bright tunomit leads 1
1 sit and watch thee through the silent night,
For nought in life so soothing a:1 thy reys.
That raem to clasp me in their an ns of light
And bear aie upward to thy placid blaze 1
I view below the dimly clustered orbe
That man has planned to suit his narrow need.
Above I gaze-how-every fiber sfarrota
Within my «out far upward still to speed I
FaO many a doleful air the winds now sing—
Ah me I to listen to that lone refrain,
Aa in enchanted reveries I wing
The seas of golden ether, while the strain
S .veeps sadly on: how sad that distant moan—
That song of seeming sorrow and of woe I
It thrills me like an incarnated groan
That weeps and wails above the world below I
All human life, perchance, is hushed in sleep I
Ah, who can rend the veil of night and scan
The shattered hopes and broken threads that keep
Their silent councils In the soul of man 1
Oh, who can rend the mystic shroud, and bind
To joy and life those severed chords again.
Or fathom the deep mysteries that wind
Their tangled webs around the human ken?
T i t almost midnight; and my soul is rapt
Within the glory of thy crystal beams—
Far hence I watch the hills with grandeur capt.
While nature lulls me In her sweetest dreams.
'Tis almost midnight; and. I linger still
Beneath the placid beauty of thy spell,
Like one o’ermastered with new joys until
My thoughts spring forth, and into rapture swell.
T b almost midnight, and they call me hence—
Thoee sleep-enticing graces with their wands
But wrapt within a vision most intense.
To their enchantments will I not respond!
They call me hence; in vain their witching spells I
'Neath thy magnetic rays I have no thought
Save that which upward soars and fondly dwells
Upon the charm by thy resplendence wrought I
Thou midnight moon, most soothing, A im and bland.
Oh, tell to me what silent mysteries tie
Between thy beams and that Directing Hand
That shapes thy course along the pathlees sky I
Thy sister orbs, securely in their train,
What power upholds them in that world of light ?
From what transcendent wisdom may we gain
A key to its vast depth, its magnitude and might ?
With the Grand Universe my being blends.
As splendor upon splendor doth arise;
On wings of love and joy each thought ascends.
And revels in the grandeur of the skies:
Deific Essence I Boundless Soul o f Light I
ftom world to world—from link to link again—
Fri>m bonds o f sense to dazzling realms of sight,
To what mysterious summit winds the chain ?

[Written for the Golden Gatc.j
The

M o u n t a in

T o r re n t.

Rushing and roaring
In wild outpouring.
Headlong down o'er the recks I fly1
1 will not wait.
For the mountain gate
Is steep in its tunets and high.
I spring to the bead
Of my rocky bed
When I hear the fall of the mountain rain.
And gathering force
In my downward course.
Scatter the boulders o'er meadow and plain.
Rushing and roaring
In downward pouring.
With nothing on earth to folly compare—
Reaching and grasping
In frenzied clasping,
I leave the lone gulches all rocky and bare ?
[Written for the Golden i
T h o u g h ts .

Thoughts are angel-, good or bad.
To strengthen or cast down—
To lighten all our burdens here.
And win for us a crown
T o guide us in our onward march
To reach the realms of bliss,
Or cast us down into the depths
Of woe and selfishness.
So let our thoughts g o ever out
To strengthen and to bless.
And lift the curse from nil the world
And bring it into rest.
T h e M u s ic o f B i r d s .

The thrush that carols at the dawn of day
From the green steeples of the piny wood;
The oriole in the elm; the noisy jay,
Jaigoning like a foreigner at his food;
The bluebird balanced on some topmost spray, .
Flooding with melody the neighborhood;
,
Linnet and meadow-lark, and all the throng
That dwell in nests and have the gift of aong—
You slay them all I and wherefore ? for the gain
Of a scant handfull, more or lets, of wheat,
Or rye, or barley, or some other grain.
Scratched up at random by industrious feet
Searching for worm or wevil after rain I
Or a few berries that are not so sweet
As are the songs these uninvited guests
Sing at their feast with comfortable breasts.

Do you ne'er think what wondrous beings these ?
Do you ne’er think who made them, and who taught
The dialect they speak, where melody ’«
A lo is the interpreter o f thought?
Whose household words are songs in many keys
Sweeter than instruments o f man e'er caught I
Whose habitations in the tree-tops even
Are half-way houses on the road to heaven.
Think, every morning, aa the sun peeps through
The dim, leaf-latticed windows of the grove.
How Jubilant the happy birds renew
Their old, melodious madrigals of love I
And when you think o f this, remember too,
•Tis always morning somewhere, and above
The awakening continents, from shore to shore,
Somewhere the birds are singing evermore.

W eary Not the Gods,
The gods look half in pity
Each from his shining throne.
On fevered hearts beneath them—
On breaking hearts that moan.
Unwearied, they will not hasten
Their golden fruits to send;
They know the time of ripeness.
When shower and sunshine blend.
But he who ceases moaning,
And calmly lives his days.
On him they rain their blessings
With quiet, steady gaze.
—The Academy.

Mediumship.

GATE

T h e B is h o p ’s A d v ic e .— “ And don’t!

keep telling about your last appointment,”
Is it not about time that the established says Bishop Fowler. “ I knew a minister
laws o f mediumship, for' such it would »ho was always telling how the people
seem there must be, should be better un raated him at Brownsville. It was Browns
ville here and Brownsville there— every
derstood ? Fixed laws govern the uni thing was Brownsville. This went on un
verse. A ll things are subject to law, but til everybody got thoroughly tired of hear
as yet even those most familiar with me- ing Brownsville. One night a good old
diuniship can not explain the causes o f lady arose in the weekly prayer-meeting
to give in her testimony. She was a dear
success or failure, or even the conditions
good soul— one of the saints on earth!
necessary to lead to desirable results. Is She said she had had a hard week. ‘ My
it because we are ignorant from necessity, soul, she said, ‘ has been greatly de
or because we have not yet learned to feel pressed all the week. I find my faith
that a science to be established must not very weak and my hope very dim. I can
only be grounded on facts, but must have no longer see my way to reaching heaven.
for its basis laws to govern it, which will I may hold out till I get to Brownsville,
insure it from failure whenever applied but I can t go a step further.’ There was
and by whomsoever seeking its better ac no more heard o f Brownsville in that
quaintance. A preconceived knowledge charge after that.’’— Texas Siftings.
o f things divine may aid us in some re
spects to a better understanding o f the
I n d e p e n d e n c e .— H e alone enjoys in
soul uplifting in some phases which gov dependence whose mind is unfettered. In
ern the higher kinds o f mediumship, but fact, what is freedom ? It consists in the
why some persons should possess this
power and others equally worthy be denied power of acting conformably with our de
it, is still a mystery. W hy some are sires. And who is he that lives as he
brought constantly en rapport, as it were, wishes? Certainly not he who is com
with higher illuminating influence, and pelled to act rightly by fear. But is it
some never, we can not tell. All brain is not he who is devoted to justice, who ad
plastic, but all brain is evidently not heres to his duty from principle, who pre
scribes to himself a moral rule of conduct,
equally susceptible to the re-production
who delights in propriety because there is
of that divine emanation we call inspira
nothing so eligible; in short, he who acts
tional, nor is all brain susceptible o f ab
without constraint, whose every thought
sorbing and digesting the thought even of
and action is the offspring of a rational
that higher truth that falls upon it. How,
purpose; who relies on his own judgment,
then, are we going to understand this
and forms his own determinations; and
phase o f mediumship, or judge of its
who, in the end, is independent o f fortune
value, till we look farther into the under itself?— Cicero.
lying law beneath it? And yet, inspir
ational things are looked upon as holy.
' D o you— aw— know who— aw— made
T he Scriptures o f the Old Testament, as
well as'th e gospels o f the New, are o f sa you, Johnny?" asked the dude, as he
cred origin, notwithstanding to the senses drew the head o f his cane out o f his
too often' they seem fallacious, and not mouth last Sunday evening and addressed
withstanding the characters of the inspired the little brother of the young lady upon
“ W ell,"
themselves, will not always bear examina whom he had made a call.
tion. And yet that a medium is a me slowly replied Johnny, as he took in at a
dium to-day is no warrant o f his sacred glance the fancy scarf, high collar, and ex
character; on the contrary, he is likely to quisitely fitting suit, “ it wasn’t a tailor,
be questioned, doubted, and even shunned anyway!"
as something almost uncanny by such as,
not doubting the infallibility of the Scrip
T h e little one made a beautiful answer
tures, are still ready to doubt the modern without knowing it. “ What! kiss such a
inspiration so dear to the heart of the homely man as papa ?” said the mother,
Spiritualist, who listeth to the voice of the in fun. “ Oh I but papa is real pretty in
spirit, though he knows not whence it his heart 1” was the reply.
cometh.
Shall we ever know more, shall we ever
L ittle Arthur had been to church.
see the light that guides us ? or, must w< “ How did you like the sermon ?” asked
go on waiting and wondering till the othe his sister. “ Pretty well,” responded the
world is fully upon us, and the night of youthful critic.
“ Th^ beginning was
this is spent ? Shall we blame mediums, very good, and so was the end, but it had
or try to help them understand themselves, too much middle!”
to feel the importance o f their vocation
in eliminating the truth? Trusting to
A D V E R T I8 E M E N T 8 .
their honor to protect themselves from
fraud by attracting the higher, rather than
the lower influences o f the other life,
IMPORTANT TO LADIES!
which they can only do by their own de
sire, to be of use in truth and good, rather
to starve than intentionally to falsify or
mislead, and by their earnest aspiration,
lead upward the thought o f their fol
lowers to the highest point possible.
Their mediumship will then be of use,
and doubt of their earnestness or integ
rity no longer admissible. Attraction, the
one law in the universe best known to us,
must serve us in this. Attraction brings
about harmony, and harmony in spiritual
forces is necessary for results. C . E . S.
M a n n e r s . — I have seen manners that

make a similar impression with personal
beauty; that give the like exhilaration,
and refine us like that; and in memorable
experiences, they are better than beauty,
and make that superfluous and ugly. But
they must be marked by fine perception,
the acquaintance with real beauty. They
must always show self-control; you shall
not be facile, apologetic, or leaky, but
king over your word; and every gesture
and action shall indicate power at rest.
Then they must be inspired by the good
heart. There is no beautifier o f the com
plexion, or form, or behavior, like the
wish to scatter jo y, and not pain, around
us.— Emerson.
A Q u i e t L i f e . — For my part, seeing
the victims to fast life daily falling around
me, I have willingly abandoned the ap
parent advantages o f such a life, and pre
ferred less popularity, less gains, the en
joyment o f a sound body, the blessings of
a quiet, domestic life, and a more re
stricted, but not less enjoyable, circle o f
society. I am now approaching my sev
enty-filth year. I can not, indeed, say
vigorous as I am, that I have reached this
age without the assistance o f doctors, for
I have bad the constant attendance of
those four famous ones— Temperance,
Exercise, G ood Air, and Good Hours. *
IVm. Howitt.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

GRANGERS’

BANK

OF CALIFORNIA.

Ék - n C O M P A N Y f N

SAN FR A N C ISC O , CA L IF O R N IA .

T IM E

Authorized C apital, SI.OOO.OOO.
In 10,000 Shares of $ioo each.

SC H ED U LE .
Passenger
lu, beu Third and Fourth),
urih). Ban

CAPILAL PAID U P IN GOLD COIN,

$ 6 2 4 ,16 0 .
8:30 A.

RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,

$27,500.

• tra«» A*
• 3130 ».

San ‘Mateo, Redwood, and

• F*» *

Monto Park.

A . D . LOGAN OFFIO" EB
President tr m s rI .C . STEELE Vice-President
A. MONTPELLIER - Cashier and Manager
8:30 A.
f r a n k m cm ullen
• ' Secretary

* lire a!

■ 4:59 ».
* EH

Santa Clara. San Jose, and
Principal Way Stations.

4:25 »•

man ».

D IR E C T O R S .

Gilroy. Pajaro, Castroville,
LOGAN, President - - Colusa Comnty
Salinas and Monterey
’**££
J. H. G A R D IN E R ..........................Rfo Vista
Watsonville, Camp Good hall,
8:30 A.
T . E. TYNAN . . . .
Stanislaus County
Aptos, New Brighton, Soque!
•
3:30
».
1»»!
(Capitola),
and Santa Cruz.
URIAH WOOD . . .
Santa Clara County
Monterey and Santa Cruz,
DANIEL MEYER . . . .
San Francisco t 7:50 A.
t 8--SS ».
(Sunday Excursion'
H .M .L A R U E
. . . . .
Yolo County
Hollister and
. . . .
San Mateo County 10:40 A. ¡1
Tres Pino».
*6sro »*
THÖS. McCONNELL - - Sacramento County
«reo ».
T. CRESSEY
rC . t
Merced County 10:40 A. Soledad. San Ardo and Way Stmt'ns.
A.—Morning.
».—Afternoon,
SENECA EWER - .
Napa County •Sundays excepted.
(Sundays only.
H . J. LEWELLING
IThcntre Train, Saturdays only.
Napa County

of account! rendered evt
.LOANS ON WHEAT and Country Producea>p<
entity.
COLLECTIONS throughout the country are mad
promptly, and proceed* remitted as directed.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable 0

ie furnished by Randolph ft C
STAGE CONNECTIONS are made with the 10:40 a.
m. Train, except P kscadbro Stages via. San Mateo end
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a. m. Train.
SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS—At Reduced
Ratee—to Monterey, Aptos, Sequel, Santa Croi, and Pes
cadero; also to Gilroy, Paramo, and Paso Robles Springt.
E X C U R S IO N T I C K E T S

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
Cashier and Manager.
p R E D EVANS’

M agnetized

DEVELOPING SLATES!
FRED EVANS,

F o ra» *« , M j,

W ONDERFUL
INDERSNDEBT

Grand Hotel.

S la t e - W r it e r !
And

A U T O M A T IC
W riter!
Has been Instructed
by his guides to annonnee to his friends
and the public, that he
I prepared, through his guides, to develop any
arsons for these convincing pnasfir of
§g—
¡¡jag
spirit
powe
Pcrsom —__
:j:-------------_ ___- ___
______tend for Mr. E vans
m ien Developing Slates with imtruaioa* o
i sit. Send ten cents in stamps for circular, statin;
=x. etc., in your hand-writing, to
FRED EVANS,
133 Octavia Street, San Francisco.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.

M E R O H A N T TAILORS

OOM PAKPF.
f Pacific System.)

T rains leave and are d ue to arrive at

SAN FRANCISCO '
FROM AUGUST B, 1SS7.

<r¿>‘ }

Calistoga and Napa

.

Coles and Portland
Decoro Galt via Martinet .
Haywards and Niles

.

RREAKFASP.

Haywards and Decoto
Haywards
-

.
*
*

-

.

-

-

.

I ia.ro A.

.

• I7-40*.
* cl 8.40 h
10.40a.
-c l 13 40».
- cl I.40 »
- cl l.ro A.

*

p until strong «nouai
Hundreds of subtle
e may escape many ■
roll flirt.lied with pun
d frai
["Civil Servlet

a properly n

Redding via Willows
Reno and Trochee Sacramento via Beni

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled thus ;

Jam es Eppa & Go., Homoeopathic Chemists,
scp3
London, England.
'T H R E E MONTHS FREE.

NOW

ON

8A LEI

P for afternoon.
Sundays excepted. Saturdays excepted, t Sundaysonly.
C—Take ferry train and change can at East Oakland.
Standard Time urnhhed by Lick Observatory.

T . H . Goodman,

A. N . Towne,
Gen. Manager.

The Grandest Spiritual Work .Ever Published.

VOICES FROM MANY HILL-TOPS, ECHOES

O ’BANION & DAGENAS,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawi
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition
and by a careful application of the fine properties of
well-selected COCOA, Mr. Epps has provided

Weber's Illustrated Magazine of Human Culture, de
voted to Physical, Mental, Moral and General Self-Im
Ladies who desire and never had a family can, by follow provement. Will be sent three months free to any one wh"
ing my advice. Insure the same The confidence of ladies says where he saw this, and sends us his or her address, t<
gethcr
with ten cents to pay postage, etc. This offer ei
will meet with that respect and sympathy that only one ablcs all
to give this new wonderful magazine a trial, f i z
woman can show to another.
ear. to cents for agents' outfit.
Private home for ladles in confinement, when they can
Address,
M. S. WEBER, Publisher,
be attended. A sura specific for female irregularities.
Farmersville, Pa.
Also scrofula eradicated from the system.
MRS. MARTIN,
Ladies’ Physician,
34» Third Street.
Third Street Cars pass the door.
ively cured without operatioi..............
natory and chronic thoroughly cured.

■ "*

For Saturday, i Sold Saturday and Sunday only;
Sunday and {good for Return un til following Mon.
—1Monday.
»day, inclusive, at the following rates
Round Trip
Batto Round Trip
from San
,r™ i from San
Mon.
Francisco to
1 Francisco
TkL
San Bruno..
Mount’n View
<200
Lawrences .
M lllbrae—
Santa C lan.
Oak Grove .
Sun Mateo..
San Jose ..
G ilroy.........
Belm ont..
Redwood...
Fair Oaks...
Menlo Park.
Salita Cruz :
Mayfield .
Monterey. .

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

L ocal F erry T rains .
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
To EAST 0 AKLAND- * 6

FROM MANY VALLEYS,
«.jo

-{OX THE} -

J-0

5.30

6.00

6.jo

7,«

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona To 3}D Avenus, EAST OAKLAND—Same as " To East

C L O T H I N G
—[ A N D [ —

Gents’

Furnishing

Goods,

712 and 714 M arket Street,
sepio

In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Past;
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
on other worlds.

SAN FRANCISCO.

A S P IR IT U A L L E G A C Y

FOR

Oakland," until 6.30 ». m., inclusive, also at poo r. M.
To FRUIT VALE — «6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00 8.30
*2.3° 3.30 4.00 4.30 5.00 5.3» 6.00 fi.30 9.00
To FRUIT VALE—(via Alambda) *9.30 7.00 12-00
ITo ALAMEDA—*6.00 *6.30 7.00 *7.30 8.00 *fi.jo
~}30 10.00 1 10.30 11.00 [11.30 12.00 {«2.30
100 <1.30
tt.30 j.ot
3-00 5.30 6.0
6.30 7.«
To BERKELEY—

E A R T H ’S C H IL D R E N .
4.30

5.00

5.30

6.00

0.3

To WEST BERKELEY—Same a
TO SAN FRANCISCO DAILY

F O B MEN AN D BOYS.
T hese good s are perfect-fitting, and u nex
celled fo r b e au ty o f finish and elegance o f

S t . P e t e r — “ W ho knocks?” Heath style .
. . .
Unrivalled for cheapness-« the reversible principle
en— “ O ne whom the missionary has
makes one collar equal
snatched from the burning.” St. Peter—
Both standing and rn-down collars In all desirable
“ What missionary?” Heathen— “ One
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent
from Andover, Massachusetts.” St. Pe t n n . (Name the size.)
Illustrated Catalogue free.
___ .
ter— “ Please take a seat for awhile upon
Ten Collars or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores for *5 «»•
the brush heap to the left o f the gate. I
R E V E R SIB L E C O LLA R C O can’t tell until the Andover controversy u
27 K ilb y St.. Boston. M ass.
eng«
settled whether you are saved or damned.’

A book from the land of souls, such as was never before
published. N o book like unto this has ever found
its way to earth-land shores, showing that
there has never been a demand for
such a publication.
This book has been given by spirit Eona through the
"Sun Angel Orderof Light," to her soul-mate.
Eon, and through him to
the world.
The book has 680 largo S i z e d pages, >• elegantly
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
and gih top; will be rant by mail on
receipt of $2.50.
Send the amount bv money order or in registered letter

Catalogues giving contents of the book
“ J o h n , ” said the heart-broken lady to S
Photograph Qallory,
mailed free to every ohe.
N o. 5>3 Kearny Street,
her sick husband, “ the minister is down
S an Francisco,
.
> *
’
stairs; would you like to see him ?’ “ I
What it the use of paying five and six dolimi perduran P l e a s e S e n d Y o u r N a m e a n d A d d r e s s .
think it would be advisable," responded
John, feebly.
“ And, John, he may for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
streets, when the very best work can be obtained nt this
Address all letters,
suggest that you endow a chapel, or some
Gallery for half the price.
JO H N B. F A Y E T T E ,
thing o f that sort.” “ Don’t be alarmed,"
Children's Cabinet Pictures »ken * ,h*
Box 1302,
^ ^
Oswego, N. Y.
for three dolían
responded the invalid, reassuringly, “ I’m
restless,
a
good
li
r.ot sick enough for that yet.”— Tid-Btts.
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4 FRUIT YALE — 6.30

8.50
7.30 8.»
3,30 6.20 fid*

7.»

F rom FRUIT VALE (via Alameda) — *J>»* !•<•
•fi.» tS
‘
, EAST O A K L A N D From 23D /
10.55 **•’ »
7.35 1.13 8.53 9-*5 9-55 '
H-S5 :
- *•» “ J 2-55 J*»
3-55 4*5 «•55 3-*S S-S3 6-»5 6-55 N *
9-53
From EAST OAKLAND — *5.30 6.00 6.30 7 °°
3-3° «■<» 4-3» 5-00 3.30
7-57 8.57 3.37 10.37
From BROADWAY, OAKLAND-

From BERKELEY — «5.2:

7-55 *8.25 I.55

ra

6.00

9-55 t»o-=5

6.30

7-0°

">-5J )'

F rom WEST BERKELEY—Samo as 'F rom Bekc«-«»!
CREEK ROUTE.
F rom SAN FRANCISCO—*7.«J
»•'
J-*5 S-U
F rom OAKLAND- « - «3 »»»3 «”-«3
* Sunday* excepted.

t S

